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Committee to discuss student programs 
Search for alternatives: 
University-sponsored 
non-.ilcoholic activities 
111.iy be upcoming. 
By Donita Polly 
D.1il\' [gypti,111 Rl'porh•r 
G!aili;ttor competition ;1ml al1 
night parti.:, ,pon,or.:d hy th.: 
Uni\.:"'il\· ma\' 1-.: in ,10~ for SIUC 
,tlllkni- ·,\ 111; prl'f.:r alrnhol-fr.:.: 
alh:mati,.:, 10. or a~ h•o young for 
lhl• h;ir ,i:i:n.:. 
With th.: har .:ntry ag.: going up 
10 20. man\" SIUC ,1mknt, will hi: 
"i1hou1 ai1y form of n·.:T.::11inn 
,, ithin walking di,tani:.: of .:ampu, 
durin!! th.:ir \\l'l!k.:nd,. ;md ,tud.:nt 
kildl!~ and Uni,.:"'ily ,1:111' ar.: 11)'· 
ing 10 com.: up with i:re;llh.: all,:r-
na1i, .:, for ,1111kn1,. 
,\ w.:d,.:nd pmgr.urnning co111-
111i11,:.:. o:rcat.:d on SIUC 1'~,idi:111 
John Guyon·, r.:qu.:,1. i, 111.:.:ling 
Frid.I\' in Ai:1h·i1v lfoom D of th.: 
Stud.:
0
111 C.:n1.:r 11; disi:u" :11111 pro-
p11-.: progr.um and ai:1id1i.:, for ,1u-
d.:111, li•r either Fri1la\" or S,illmla\' 
night, of th.: foll ,.:111~,1.:r. • 
Kathv Guilfnvl.:. a"i,1an1 dir.:.:-
lor of inir.unur.il ~cr.::11ional ,pon,, 
;111d c11111mi11.:c 111.:mh.:r. ,aid pro-
, idin!! .:111.:nain111.:nt 111 SILJC ,1u-
d.:111~ i, n.:.:d.:d 111 :1t1rnct n.:w 
,1ud.:nt,. 
"'Stud.:111, Iii..: lo p;1rtkipa1.: 
again,1 .:.ich 111ho:r:· ,he ,aid. ··A 
gl:1dia1m pmgr:un whcr.: ,:ud.:111, 
would picl. th.: gladiato"' :mil th.:n 
chall.:ngc th.:m i, ,1m1l·thing 1-.:opk 
rnuld g.:1 .:,cited ahout. 
"'SIUC ,1ml.:n1, woulll r.::111.-
cnjoy good lllthic. com.:dy anil 
111ovi.:, :md they n.:cd ,nmcthing 
the\' \\ould want In com.: :1ml ,.:c:· 
lirian Clardy. a doo:tor.il ,1ud.:111 
in hhtory and m.:mhl!r of th.: co111-
mi11.:.:. ,:,id hi, old uni\·.:"'ilv h:1d 
:111-nighl p:1r1i.:, whi:r.: v.i
0
rinu, 
form, of c111cr1ainm.:nl w.:r.: pn•· 
,nkd. 
"'Kar.ml,..: or cmn.:dian, could hi: 
provided in th.: S111d.:nt C.:nter, 
,\r.:na or mayhc the Stud.:111 -
Recreation Ccnt.:r:· Ch1rdy said. 
Paul.:11.: Curl.in. Ct1t1rdina1or of 
the Uniw"'ily hou,ing progr.un ;111d 
comminc.: m.:mh.:r. said th.: com-
milll'I! i, a J:!~al idea and J:!Clling all 
th.: major p.:nple conc.:rn.:d with 
,1mknh imolvcd is a Ml!p in the 
ri!,!hl direction. 
--11·, nic.: 1n ,.:.: the Uniwr.-i1v 
take a pro:1t:li\'.: ,1:mce h.:for.: th~ 
...:me,tcr .:wn ,1m1s:· Curkin said. 
Senn Pfciffrr. Und.:rgrnduate 
Student Ciowmm.:nl Chi.:f of Staff 
and cnmmi11.:e memhl!r. \aid USG 
:md the adminb1r.11ion ju,1 c.un.: 
111g.:1h.:r :II th.: ,am.: tim.: 10 do 
•· ; r •,:•~ •· • 
..... , .':'' '"J°• ~-*· -,:~:t~=- ·"': ~:·'"· . 
:·~:·.::-.· _-:~. ~-- ~;\)::?::.=·:~?,2?.t:t)~ ~~ 
' t ~ ~ ~---:":,t::"'-t•·\ ~;~/:\~~:-»: 
M,oun 1. D151\n - T/1<• n.,ilr C,:n11i.m 
C111111•11s Lrk,· lifi·swmf ,\l,•:,:,111 ,\lcCarrt.·y. 11 ,c11ior iu 111arkl'li11:,:fm111 St. LtJ11is. l11k1-s ,town II l%111111•r ill tJr.la ltJ :;n1•,· ii fnm, Th11r,,l11_1111ft,·r1111t111's 
dm1•1111m,r. T/11• C11rhmd,1/,• 11m1 rtcd1•,·d its fir.,/ mi11_11,·st,•rda_1111/la ::'l'l'l'rt1l ,fry days 11•il/1 high 1t·11111,•m/11rcs t11•tm:,:i11:,: i11 t/1,· 90's. 
Historical rocks serve as part of S~UC tradition 
8)· Kristi Dehorily 
l),,ilv fgvpti,111 R,•portt•r 
On any gi\'cn day drivi,ig nr 
,,alkin!! down Cir.md ,\,.:nu.: .. ,1u-
1l.:n1', -opinion, on l..:pr.:dwun,. 
Cir.:d.,. marijuana. ,.:., ;ind aln1t"I 
any ,11h,:r 111pi,· imaginahk. l"an hi! 
,,:,:n fr.:,hly p;1in1.:d on th.: rod., 
nc,1 111 thc Stu1k111 R.:cro:ation 
Co:1110:r. 
111.: rod,,. gi,.:1110 tho: Unh.:"'ily 
hy th.: city in l1JD. ,,ere originally 
th.: ha-.: for" llJ:!7 w:11cr 111w.:r. 
Patricia McN.:il. ;Mi,tant d.:an for 
th.: gr.iduat.: \l:h11t1l. ,1...:arh.:adl'tl th.: 
11111wmo:n1 for ,tutknt ,ll'l"o:,, 10 the 
ni.:k, in 1987. 
,\ccnrding 10 ~kNcil. in th.: 
IIJ-111', th.: Cir.:o:k ,y,1.:111 ,1;incd a 
1r.11li1i11n of p;1in1ing th.:ir ~pres.:n-
1.ili\l! hous.:colo"' on a war i:annon. 
oni:,: loc:11.:d :icro" from Allg.:111 
11:111. 
,\round 1987. John Whitlo.:k. a 
fr.i1.:mi1v advi,or and civil war hun: 
di'(."11\1!;,:d th.: cannon h:1d hi,torirnl 
,ignificanc.: :111d had ii cl.::rn.:d. 
refurhhhed ;111d placrd within 1h.: 
Uni,.:"'itv Mus.:um. ~h:N.:il -.1id. 
Whitl;1l·J... director for 1h.: 
Uni,·cr,i1v ~tu,cum. w:1, una,·ail-
ahk for C;lllllllCIII. 
When the cannon wa, removed in 
sec ROCKS, page 5 
Gus 
Gus says I wonder if the Dawg 
Pound can help lhink of 
something lo say. 
Russian educators participate in roundtable forum 
By Rebecca Hulchings 
IJ.1ily [gypli,111 Rqiortl'r 
\'i,iting Ru"ian, and ahout -10 
i:uriou, li,1.:11.:r, di,cu".:d orga-
ni/,d l"rini.:. Y.:h,in. c111.:nainmc111 
and Ru"ian l'Conomks W.:dn.:sday 
:11 :1 '"Ru"i;m Roundtahlc"' in the 
Stud.:111 C.:111.:r. 
Scoll I lay,. ;m a,,i,tant prolc,,or 
in political \l:il!lll"I!, aCll'tl :1, llll'tlia-
lor h.:tw.:.:n 1h.: Ru"i:111,, who :·,re 
;11tending a surnm.:r in,tilule on 1h.: 
Am.:ri.::m politkal ,y,1e111. and 1h.: 
:mdknc.:. · 
··11 w:1, ba,ically lik.: a P~" nm-
f.:rence." llay, \aid. "I would ,ay 
who ,,ould lik.: lo a,k a l(Uc,1ion, 
then a,k who would like 111 an,wcr 
1h.: l(Ueslion," 
UndergrJduale :md gr.1dua1e ,1u-
d.:n1s, pmfc--ors. anil pcople from 
th.: community ask.:(] a hmad :urny 
of l(Ue,1ion,. 
lrin;1 MilyuJ..ova, a Russian cdu-. 
cator fmm P.:tn11m·1Jd,k, Kakelian. 
said th.: 111ml in1er.:s1ing qu.:,1ion 
wa, how the Ru,sian, will u..,: the 
knowledge they gain al SIUC. 
"I likl'll ii hl.-cau..,: ii wa, a ,cry 
actual l(Uestion for us," Milyuko\'a 
said. "I'm afr:rid vcry f.:w 
(Russians) will pay attention to us. 
Oflicials listen lo us hul wh.:n they 
make their decisions they still make 
1h.:ir own. \Vi: can hring liberal 
ideas 10 our students who can 
sec FORUM, page 5 
,omcthing ahou1 the need for cn1cr-
1:1inmen1 for stud.:nls. 
··we (USG and adminhtration) 
got 1h.: opponunity 10 do wmething 
and help 0111."" he said. "\V.:·r.: 
making an effon 10 keep students 
occupi.:d.'" 
Pfeiffer said Friday's meeting is 
ju,1 an opponunity for co111rni11ee 
m.:mh.:"' lo throw 0111 ideas on how 
10 prnvid.: entertainment for MU• 
dent,. 
Th.: wmmill.:.: m.:c1ing i, from I 
p.m. lo J p.m. ,\l,o on 1h.: agenda i, 
ways for funding for the n.:w pro-
grammi nJ:! and deciding which 
ollicc or ortic.:, will a,,urne ~,pon-




By Alan Schnepf 
D,1ily Egypli,111 Rq,orll'I 
Whil.: Carhondal.: finallv ,;1w 
,om.: rJin y.:,1.:rday atkr ,,,~ating 
lhniu"h ,.:,.:ral da,·, of h.:al and 
sun. SlllC ,1udc111, ~.:lk-ct.:d on th.: 
wav r.1in mak.:, lh.:m lt.-.:1 and what 
the)' liJ...: 10 do in th.: ,umm.:r pr.:-
, cipil:11ion. 
Some student, -.,iii the r.1in ha, a 
l":thning cfl".:ct in 1h.:m. 
Boh lrhy. a ...:ninr in philn,ophy 
and historv of .:d11l·a1ion from 
Springfield: said r.iin put, him in a 
dre,uny 1rn11id. 
"'II put, 111.: in a rel;l\l!d ,1:11.: of 
mind." lrhy -.1id. ··1 liJ..e 10 111.:di-
1;11.:. ,k-.:p \tllily or read ,,hil.: it", 
r:1ining. h pu1, me in J..ind of :1 
Imm:.::· 
k:rnene Barr.:11. a s.:nior in 
admini,1ra1ion of ju,1k.: from 
01icago. \aid ,hi: also liJ...:, 111 m.:d-
ilat.: in the min. 
··t liJ...: In put on ,om.: jau. light 
a c:mdl.:. turn th.: light, 0111 and 
111.:dilal.:." Ba~II ,aid. 
Jennifer Rafti,. a senior in 
Zoology from M.:llora. said ,hi: 
liJ...:s h.:ing hl!ing out,ide b.:.:aus.: 
th.: min makes h.:r fccl )!Ood. 
·•1 lo\".: ii - if, peaceful."' shi: 
\aid. "I Iii,..: 10 dimh on a mck and 
sec RAIN, page 5 
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Shawn Watson talks 
about his expectations 











Opinion ••••••. p,11w -I 
Classified •••••• p,1~e 11 
Sports .••••••• p.1~c I:! 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Pvrticipation :. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Farmer's Mar et 
of Carbondale 
. An Old fashion Outdoor Market with country prices 
Green Onions Peas Carrots 
Beets Green Beans Honey 
Tomatoes Baked Goods Peaches 
Nectarines Cut Flowers Raspberries 
Lettuce Plants Gooseberries 
New Potatoes Squash Melons 
Crafts Organic Produce 
and much, much morel 
Saturday 8 am-Noon 
WestownMall, 
R. 13 West, 
Behind McDonalds 
Rain or Shine 
ff>»»»»>»»»~~~----~ 
: \.~ RO_ .fi's l 
~ ,~ . w 
~ •-i<'c ·____ . . . ._--._:_¥_ 
: . . L · .. l 
ft WEEKEND SPEC18LS!! t, 
A * One 1411 1 Item Pizza tS 
~ Two Quarts of Pepsi ... $8.00 w " * One 16" 1 Item Pizia '-' R 2 Quarts of Pepsi ..... $8.50 '1 
Daily Egyptian 
EZ Rental 
Make your reservation 




We sell boxes 
EZ Ronlal 1817 W. 
Syc.,amara. Carbandalo 
@lm's 9?[ace ~: 
Anniversary Special 
Prime Rib Dinner 
Buy 1 get 1 FREE 
Includes Soup, Salad, 
Potato & Veggie 
Rt.51 N., ~Soto867-JOJJ 
Rcscrvalioru Rrcommrnded 
Open 4p.m. Tuc.-Sat. 
f,:1"irM ,_,,, 
Mental illness 
has warning signs, too. 
For n frtt booklet 
about mental Illness. call : 
1 ·800·969-NMIIA. 
Learn to sec the warning signs. 
J ,-_ *Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas t, 




ill Specials include th!r: aurt on!z onil not mlid with anv othtr coupons -, 




YOO C(W I.EARii A IDT FID4 A llH« 
BIXmYIXIISAEmBEll 
t"I·:.:::.:.__-•--•---•"- c-=0 
PRO&RESS! Largest Selection of 
~footwear 
in Southern Illinois wlsizes up to 16. 
We Guarantee The Price m 
~~--~'l~f!A:!!:.,!!!ll! .= 
' Sun. 12-6pm Across from Old Train Depot ill 
1-800/525•3097 or 529-3097 
Friday, July 21, 1995 
World 
GERMANS PLAN NUCLEAR RESEARCH REACTOR-
BERLIN-Gennany L~ pushing ahead with plans for a controvmial 
nuclear research reactor despite U.S. opposition and rears that the pro• 
jcct's use of highly enriched, wcapons-gratlc umnium will encourage 
nuclear prolircration. At issue is tl1e Gcnnan scientific community's 
determination to stake out an independent research role and 
• Washington's waning ahility to influence a key ally in Europe on a mat-
ter descrihcd as one or iL~ major roreign policy goals. U.S. officials in 
Bonn and Washington said that they have made no headway in repeat• 
ed efforts through diplomatic channels to stop construction or the reac-
tor, which is slated to be built at Munich's Technical_ University in the 
suhurb or Garching. Neither have tl1cy succeeded in persuading Gcnnan 
orlicials to accept-in the interests of global nonprolircration-the 
Argonne National Laboratory's offer last year to redesign the reactor to 
use low-enriched uranium, which involve.~ no risk of prolircration. 
HAITI'S PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS FACE FRAUD-
ZENICA, Bosnia-Herlcgovcnia - More than 60 rerugcc centers arc 
around tllis mostly Muslim city in central Bosnia. The Bosnian govern-
ment on ThurstL1y dL~puted Serb claims to have captured Zcpa but aid 
officials said tl1ey had.been warned to expect 7,000 to 8,000 civilian 
rerugccs witl1in 48 hours. Civilians trucked out of tl1c larger enclave of 
Srehrcnica, after it rcn last week, brought talcs of atrocities committed 
by victorious Bosnian Serbs who winnowed out fighting age men and 
took them away for interrogation. 
Nation 
4 MILLION AMERICAN CHILDREN GO HUNGRY -
WAS HINGTON-Aboul 4 million American chiltln:n under age 12 li\'C 
in ho1Lr;cholds witllO\Jl sufficient food. a new swdy says. The report n:lca.~ 
by tlic Food Research and Action Center (FRAC) found that 60 percent or 
those who reported hunger were in households with at least one working 
adulL 1bc findings v.-cre basct1 on surveys conducted between 1992 and 
1994 in 5,023 low-income households in nine states and the District. 
Questions included whether the household ever runs out of money rorfood 
and whether chiklrcn in the home cal less than their parents feel they should 
bccau..-.c of insufficient money for rood. If the answer tn at lea.~ five of eight 
key questions wa~ "ye.<;." the families \\'Cre tcnned "hw1gry." 
SENATE BEGINS WORK ON BALANCED BUDGET -
WASHINGTON-The Senate Appropriations Committee this week 
approved targets for 13 broad categories of rederal spending, sticking to 
the stringent first-year goals or the balanced budget plan appro\·ed by 
Congrc&.~ last month. Under the slr.ltegy crafted by Chainnan Mark 0. 
Hatfield, ~-:-Ore., the Senate would allocate substantially more of the 
S485 billion of available discretionary funds for labor, health and edu-
cation prograt1L~ than approved in the House;and substantially le.~ than 
the House favors for programs in the area of commerce and justice. 
RAPE PREVENTION PROGRAMS TO LOSE FUNDING-
WASHINGTON-Thc House Appropriations Committee Wednesday 
rejected a Democratic effort lO add funds next year for rape prevention. 
shelters and other programs to protect women against violence but left 
open the possibility that another S40 million still might be forthcoming. 
Two appropriations bills before the House allocate slightly more than 
S75 million of Sl75 million authorized last year under the Violence 
Against Women Act. 1bc commiltcc rejected a proposal by Rrp. Nita ~ t. 
Lowcy, D-N.Y., to increa.sc that by S61 million but accepted apropos-
al hy Rep. Harold Rogers, R-Ky., to transfer S40 million, possibly for 
tl1at purpos!:. to another bill to will be L'lken up by the committee today. 
-from Daily Egyptian "Mre services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Tiic pull quote on page 1 orThursday's is.,;uc should have read. M\Vc lest 
our scat and now only havr one year out or a decade witl1 representation. 
lliat's not satisfactory." 
In the c:iping story in ThurstL1y's issue the name annA Hogan wa~ 
emmcously printed a.~ AnnA Hogan. 
1l1c Daily Egyptian regrets the error.;. 
Accuracy Desk . 
If readers spot an Ciror in a news article, they can cont.1ct tlic Daily 
l:').')ptian Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, cxtcn.~ion 233 or 228. 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Takes a bite out of you 
Although SIUC and Carbondale do not have the crime roles of larger universities and citii:?s, 
the potential of students becoming victims is out there. 
Daily E9YP.tian Reporter Carey Jane Atherton examines existing crime at SIUC and in the 
Carbonoale community, along with ways people can keep crime from biting them. 
Friday, July 21, 1995 8 
Despite prevention 
efforts, crime rates 
continue to rise 
With a little caution, students can 
avoid becoming another statistic 
More SIUC students wrll 
become the victims of aggravat-
ed assault/batterv and theft this 
vcar than in 1993. and 1994. if the 
crime rates for the first six 
months of 1995 continue. 
Aggravated assault,;/batteries 
on smc·s campus increa.<;Ctl 46 
percent from 1993 to 1994. and 
is projected to jump another 68 
percent from 1994 to 1995. 
All percentages and figures 
were deri\'ed from statistics sup-
plied by the SIUC. Uni\'ersity of 
Illinois. Illinois State and Eastern 
Illinois University police depart-
ments. 
The projected 1995 crime rates 
were calculated by doubling the 
number of crimes committed 
o\'er the first six months in 1995. 
change was calculated using the 
projected 1995 crime rates. 
SIUC University Police 
Sergeant Nelson Ferry said a ~r-
son who commils aggravated 
battery intentionally or knowing-
ly causes great bodily harm or 
permanent disability or disfigure-
ment. 
There were 22 aggravated 
assault,;/baneries reported lo the 
SJUC University Police in 1994. 
Of the 22 aggra\'ated 
assault,;/batterie.~. ten took place 
in on-campus housing. one was 
in Thompson Woods and the rest 
took place on streets or in park-
ing lots. 
All but one of the aggravated 
assaults/batteries occurred 
The 1994-to--1995 percentage of see RATES, page 6 
What to know when you call the police 
• Who the perpetrator is- their name, if you know it, or what they 
look like if you do not. Include height, welghl, clothing, hair and any 
unusual features in Iha description. 
• Whal the perpetrator did, or what the perpetrator is doing. 
• When the incident happened. if lt Is still no1 in progress. 
• Where the Incident Is taking place or where it happened. 
• Arr'/ special c1rcumstanc:es involved. such as weapons. 
• If the perpetrator left the SC8fl8, what dirnction they went and how they 
left (by foot. car, etc.). 
As aggravated assault, battery 
and theft increase on campus, 
University Police offer some advice 
on how to a\'oid victimization. 
University Police Sergeant 
Nelson Ferry said one of the best 
ways to avoid being a victim is to 
remain observant and aware of what 
is going on around you. 
"They (students) need to antici-
pate the pos.~ibility that a problem 
may exist:· Ferry said. 
Walk in an a~senive manner by 
making good eye contact and hold-
ing your head up. Ferry said. 
"Never walk alone at night;• 
Ferry warned. 
If you must travel at night. Ferry 
recommends using the Brightway 
Path. The Brightway Path can be 
identified by yellow and black stick-
ers on the light posts of intercon-
necting sidewalks throughout 
campus. 
Ferry also warns people to trust 
their instincts. 
"If you feel threatened. you prob-
ably arc," Ferry said. 
Ferry urged people to challenge 
those they see acting suspiciously 
by doing something to change the 
situation. He said Uni\'crsity police 
have had 91 I for a while now, and 
students should not be afraid to dial 
it. 
He also said there arc numerous 
emergency phones on campus that 
students can use to call the police 
directly. 
Steve Callahan, a senior in elec-
tronic management who has been 
the victim of an assault. gave stu-
dents some personal advice on what 
to do if caught in an assault or bat-
tery situation. 
"If you find yourself in a con-
frontation. walk away as quickly as 
possible," Callahan said. 
an inventory list of their belongings; 
including information such as the 
make, model and serial number of 
valuable possessions. 
Ferry even urged students to put 
their initials on the inside of their 
clothing. 
"Clothes arc stolen," Ferry said. 
Ferry also warned students to 
keep an eye on their belongings. Ferry said it is legal for men and 
women to carrv Mace. However, he 
said they musi know how to use it see CAUTION, page 6 
and should only use ....---........ -----------~ 
it if they feel threat- Crrame on Campus 
ened. !~.. Theft 
··we {University ,.._, 
Police) do encourage 800 -o-saic: 
0 t,Ofl -4-ISU ..... BU 
people to carry 100c• · ·o 






ed a few simple 
things people can do 
to avoid becoming 
the victim of theft. 100 
He said people 
should always lock 
their doors - espe-
cially in the resi-
dence halls - e\'en 
if they arc just going 
down the hall. 
"Students need to 
understand that they 
can not trust every-
body," Ferry said. 
Ferry said not to 
leave valuables in 
plain view and sug-
gested people make 
1993 1994 1995 
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Perceptions of sexual assault often inaccurate, need to change 
Although Carbondale can boast 
about having the olde.~t rape crisis 
center in the nation, sexual a,;sault 
awareness is critical because rape 
docs occur within the community 
and on-campus, according to a pro--
gram coordinator at the Women's 
Center. 
Carbondale is not only the home 
of the oldest rJpe crisis center in the 
country. but it also the only rape cri-
sis center in Southern Illinois, said 
Carolyn Prinz. the program coordi-
nator of the Rape Action Committee 
at the Carbondale Women·s Center. 
Prinz said she started to get 
involved with sexual assault because 
she said there is ·a lot of misinforma-
tion about the crime. She said she 
wanted to increase awareness and 
. myth-busting. 
According to Prinz. 200 sexual 
assaults were reported in five 
Southern 111inois counties in 1994: 
Jackson. Williamson, Perry, Union 
and Franklin. 
According to police crime r.1te.~. 
25 of those sexual ao;saults occurred 
in Carbondale, five of which hap-
pened on cz.mpus. 
University Police Chief Sam 
Jordan said from I 990 through June 
of 1995 there were 28 sexual 
assaults and six attempted sexual 
assault~ on campus. 
Jordan said 71 percent of the 
assaults occurred in parking lots and 
dormitorie.,;. He said 21 of the sexu-
al assaults trok place in on-campus 
housing and dormitories. 
"The problem spots arc dormito--
ri es and on-campus housing," 
Jordan said. 
Jordan said more than half of the 
sexual assaults from 1990 to 1995 
Sexual assault tips for men and women 
~Rap('pm>enlian mtly h,rppcns td,m lhipcrpdrator slops llze=Jt, • -Caro/;'IIPrim 
.wmru:n 
• Bo famifiarwlth the people you hang out with. 
• Maki: sure you are In a safe environmenL 
o Doublll dale. 
0 Use a buddy S)'Slem. Ten friends who you are with end v.t.ere you ara going if 
you leave them. 
• Have a back-up plan for transportation. · . · 
c Pey your awn way when you dale to c:ombal Iha "I pald for the dale so you 
better put out" myth. . , 
• Watch your alcohol consumption. Stay in oontrol.. . 
• Do no1 be alrald to communicala your sexual limits. Do not be afraid to talk 
about how far you are willing to go . 
• Fight and flee. Fighting back is the best way to get out of an assault. ... 
0 Pleading and begging are Iha least elfoclive w;zys to get out of an assault 
• Remember that fight or no fight, if you survived the assault, you did the right 
thing. ' . 
• Take a self-defense class. 
Mm ' 
c, If you are unsure about the signals you are getting, say these five words: -is 
this OK with yoo?" · 
• No means No. Do no1 read other meanings into it. It Is s.aferto stop and lake 
her word than to continue and oommit a alma. 
• Watch your alcohol consumption and oo rospoosible. Intoxicated or not, you, 
are s1ill responsible for your actions. 
occurred between midnight and 4 
am. 
He also said in 59 percent of the 
incidents, the perpetrators were 
acquaintances, and alcohol was 
involved 29 percent of the time. 
University Police Sergeant_N~lson 
Ferry said the University does not 
have the funding for an escort ser-
\'icc now. but may in ihe future. The 
service would provide escorts who 
would walk people around campus 
afterda!x. 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
said he believes the new Mass 
Transit System, scheduled to begin 
in Carbondale this year, could defi-
nitely have a positi\'e effect on mak-
ing people feel better and safer. 
Carbondale Police and SIUC both 
offer women's safety classes: 
Carbondale Police offers one month-
ly. 
Carbondale Community Resource 
Officer Don Priddy said the police 
department's class is usually from 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m. for three days during 
a two--week period. He said tl1e first 
night of class is a lecture and the fol-
lowing two classes arc physical self-
defense training. 
Deborah Monow, a women's self 
defense instructor, said she and a 
colleague offer a basic course in 
October and in the spring. She said 
women can register for the classes 
at the SIUC Student Recreation 
Center. 
Prinz said sexual assault happens 
way too often; it is very common 
and believes more awareness is 
. needed to stop it 
"People are scared to talk about 
it." Prinz said. 
Prinz wants to stress that sexual 
assault is never the victim's fault, 
but - 100 percent of the time -
the perpetrator• s. 
"No one is holding a gun to their 
head making them do it" Prinz said, 
"Sexual assault is not about sex. It is 
a violent crime. It is about power, 
anger and control." 
Prinz said 95 percent of sexual 
assaults are perpetrated by men. 
"But that in no way means that 95 
percent of men are perpetrators," 
Prinz said. . 
Prinz also stressed that women are 
not the only victims of sexual 
assault She said men and children 
arc also victims. 
Eighty-four percent of sexual 
assaults are committed by -acquain-
tances, Prinz said. 
"Approximately 55 percent of 
see ASSAULT, page 6 
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Refund plan may 
present problems 
THE SIUC BOARD OF TRUSTEES DECREASED 
the amount of time a student can drop a class and still 
receive a full refund from three weeks to two. 1l1is one week 
may not seem like a lot of difference to some. However, 
student,; should not lose a week of decision making in order 
to reach a decision on what is in their best interest. 
By no means does this decision imply that a student cannot 
withdraw from a class after two weeks. Under the revision, 
students who drop after the two week deadline will still 
receive a refund that will be pro-rated, meaning a student 
may withdraw from a class after being enrolled through 60 
percent of the class time. However. if a full refund is the 
student,; concern. which it often is, two weeks is the limit 
and that may add pressure to student<; to make a decision 
concerning refunds. 
BOT member John Brewster said there were other factors 
involved in the board's decision. One factor was to make 
SIUC:'s refund procedure the same as SIUE-not entirely a 
bad idea considering we are the same institution. In addition, 
the decision was also based on encouraging students to 
decide in a more timely manner whether or not they want-to 
remain in a class. He said this will help stabilize enrollment. 
It is understandable how this will help balance enrollment 
However, it does not take away the fact that many student,; 
need a full three weeks to decide whether they want to drop 
a class and still get the full refund. In many cases studentc; 
base their decisions to drop or remain in a class on what 
happens in the first few weeks of classes. 
FIRST, VERY FEW INSTRUCTORS SCHEDULE A 
test prior to the third week of classes. Usually student<; wait 
until they take the first test to determine how well they can 
do in the class. Under the revision. a student must rely on the 
syllabus and the limited amount of hands-on class time they 
have received during the first week of class and part of the 
second. Based on these factors they must weigh the options 
of dropping before the deadline and receiving a full refund, 
or taking a chance on getting a pro-rated refund should they 
decide to stay in the class and drop on a later date. 
Second, there arc many students on this campus trying to 
juggle very busy schedules among school and work-as we 
have all witnessed. The first week is usually a very 
confusing and frustrating week for most students. During the 
first week hardly any quality time is spent in the classroom. 
The two week limit forces the student into making a 
decision which adds to the already existing concerns and 
pressures over refunds that arc already experienced during 
the first week of class. 
THERE IS NO QUESTION THAT THE PRO.RATED 
plan is a good one and that the BOT's two-week plan will in 
all probability help in stabilizing SIUC's enrollment. 
However, it may also vdversely effect those it is intended to 
serve-the student<;. Two weeks is simply not enough time 
to base a decision on whether to go ahead and drop the class 
for a full refund or to stay with it a little longer in order to 
reach a decision to drop and receive a partial refund at a later 
time. 
Editorial Policies 
Sign<.-J ar1iclcs, including lc11crs, viewpoints anJ other commrot,uics, rcOect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned cdilori.ils r<'l>rcscnt ,1 consensus of the 
0,1ily fgypl~in Bo.ud. · 
Ll1tl~S lo the editor mus.I be submittL-d in person to !he cdilori,1t p,1gc l'llitor, 
~:~:i~~1;;;1:~:~;~t::i.s 1:u~~:~ ~~C:t~111m~c:I'1':r~~d!. t:~!~ 
frw,,r th,10 250 words wi!I be given preference for pubtic.11ion. Studcnls mus.I 
~:.'.:.,:I;:;:~!~1~1 t: ,~·:;.~C:~nd·:J~~~~-mcmbm by r,1nk .ind dep.1r1men1, 
Leners for which vcrHic,1tion of ,1uthorship cannot be made will not be 
publi!-hl~l. · 
Commentary 
Harassment accusations target 
Packwood ... but not Clinton 
By Susan Carpenter McMillan 
Spcci.11 to the Los Angeles Times 
believe that the lent of protection against sexual 
hara.•1smcnl was L1rgc enough to house all American 
women. Unfortunately, that so-called big lent turned 
out to be too small 10 hOll'IC Paula Corbin Jones. Jones 
Recently, five of the eight women scnaton; wrote Ilic is appealing a court ruling that halts all legal 
Ethics Commillcc calling for public hearings proceedings in her sexual harassment suit against 
concerning U1c sexual harassment charges against Clinton until he is out of office. 
Republican Sen. Bob Packwood of Oregon. The It is absolutely the height of hypocrisy for tl1csc five 
Ethics Commiuec will dctenninc whether Packwood women senators 10 go after Packwood and ignore 
should be cxoncmtcd, censored or expelled. Clinton. One has 10 ask if the issue of sexual 
In their letter, Republican Olympia J. Snowc of hara.=cnt is truly a legitimate issue or ju.<,t another 
Maine and Democrats Barbara Boxer and Dianne tool lo be used by Ilic left 10 h:ua'iS the right If it is Ilic 
Feimcein of California, Pauy Murray of \Va.<,hington fonncr, how can those on the left expect socicly to lake 
and Carol Moseley-Braun of 1._ •-,., •• ,---,,~-··-'"•:.""' ~--,-.-~,·,:; ·,•., them seriously when they go into 
Illinois said it was of Mgrave ;· ,- .•... , ,·.·. ,.•. ", ; ., .,-. _ ·>. ~- .. • ... >I a caL11onic state of silence every 
importance" tl1a1 the hearings be i_.,/0:ne has to ask if the ;,,; time a WO~'\Jl points an accu,<,~g 
open. . L _:·'i.-:-.~"-·,·: ,_:<•·: •.:;, ,:.,c .,. -:;-:•,:;'·', fin_ger at a hbcrnl. If ~IL'lborau~g 
A<, a woman, a Rcpubhcan and !:·,:·,;.· ,:,lSSUe.of sexual:-,.:,:::, cvulcncc wa<, not required of Hill 
a conservative feminist, I · ·. ,·. ·•_: · . ., :.,.- •· · .. ,,. . --; :-:·:;. :--· -":i :::, to qualify for feminist support. 
wholchc..1rtedly agree, and appL1ud , . ~arassmentJS n:ulya '-· then why has Jones been 
the . l_ivc senators' request. ·1e~timate:issiJe OfJ"(Isf:' subjccccd lo a different set of 
Leg,umatc charges of sexual ., JY . • , ... ,.·, .. .-_c :·:•.:'.- ·:•·· • rules? 
harassment leveled against any anothertoolto be·usea'· Though Packwood is a 
elected official should be taken ·· ·: .- · . :·; · · ', · ,_" ,_. J' ::·,,· .. · •. ·: ! Republican and Clinton a 
seriously and fully investigated, }?y th~.,left_to.harass the-; Democrat, the two men have 
and all hearings ~hould. be , ... ; :•-.-:::·.:•:'..::·(i"ig· h(::·.~\·:<.'..: .. ~;.:-;:j much in common: Both h~ve 
conducted under publtc scrutmy. : . _:•:ii.:':~--• , , ., . _, -~.:-_- ·: .. _:- •.· ,_ •.·· ._, been suspected of prior 
Elected representatives arc just , •. •/·. :. · ... ·:c :-. ·;"·. •·,· ,;_, ___ : .. :. ;• .. ·:J indiscretions, both alli:gcdly have 
that, elected by the people to :.-: Susan.Carpc,ztef McMillian. ;; more than one accuser who is 
serve, not hara.,'\, the people. TI1c : · . ' · · _ .. _ ~ · .. :· '.· .,, · ·_- ·:,,'. ; ·_ :" \i willing 10 go public and both arc 
people arc their bosses. TI1cy pay ~. , .• '· • · · ·> · · · ·, ·· · : · • · .. :;_ · • '· ·. " •.; trying 10 hide behind either 
their salaries and benefits and ~~=--'-''"'"' .. -'-'-=-........ ...:. .... -:1 immunity or privacy L1ws. 
dcci,Je if they will or will not retain their jobs. So Well, let the radical libcrnl fcmini<,ts waddle in their 
naturally, if misconduct is suspected, tllCII the people mm mire of hypocrisy. There should be open public 
should be infonncd. The charges against Packwood hearings for any politicfan who is accused of acting 
range from scrirus to almost comical and mu.st 1101 be toward women as if they were nothing more than 
swept under tllC proverbial Mgood old boys" carpet sexual objects to be groped, grabbed or mentally 
While political pcrwnalitics such as Packwood and a,;.<.aullcd by men who expose themselves. While some 
Justice CL'U'Cncc Timma.s Ii.we long been L'lfgcted by officeholders may be given legal immunity, the court 
left-wing feminists, t11csc same politically biased, of public opinion should have no exceptions. The days 
agent.la-driven \\'OIIICn fall rather short when ii comes - of grab-cm, grope-cm and show-cm must be gone 
to consistency. If the charge of sexual hara,,;.,;mcnt can forever. 
be made by either an individual wom.111-a.'i in the If liberal women scnaton; arc not willing to rcprcscnt 
ca.~ of AniL1 Hill against Thoma.s--0r a group of all women. then they must be replaced by politician<; 
women, a.s in the case against Packwood, then one who believe in complete equality, not qualified 
would naturally U1ink that any woman accusing any equality. Wlicn a PauL1 Joncs reaches out for a helping 
male politician of sexual harassment would hand of support, we need representatives who arc 
automatically raise the feminist flag of indignation and willing 10 throw a life raft instead of walking away and 
rnlly the troops for an all-<JUI public reL1tions battle. hoping the accuser will dro\\11. 
Nol so. President Clinton has been accused of sexual 
harassment, and liberal feminists have gone mute. 
While the cli.1Tges arc L1bcled har:Lo;.,;ment, in reality the 
accus.1ti01L'i amount to lewd act.'i of indca:nt exposure. 
During the Tii.lmas hearings, w.imen were led to 
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Gingric~ calls AmeriCorps 'gimmickry' as 
Republicans in general confront cost issues 
Tht.> \\',1,hinglcm Po,t 
WASIIINGTON-E\'er since 
Rcpuhlk:111s took drnrge in 
Congre,,. few go\'crnmcnl pro-
gr.um h:1vc foccd a, m:my ,kcpli-
cal tJuc,1inn, a, AmcriCorps. 
Prc,idcnl Clinton·, hdovcd n;llion-
al service initiativc. llou,c Spcakcr 
Newt Gingrich. R-Ga .• h:Ls deritkd 
·Forum 
ct111timmifn1111 /"1S<' 1 
change things in lhc future:· 
,\ tJUCstion concerning organi,cd 
crime in Russia cau,cd ,omc dis-
agreement hctwecn thc Russians. 
according to Randy ~lcCauley. a 
junior in political science from 
Cl.lrcndon Hills. 
"Some of them thought the i"ue 
of organized crimc wa, ju,t hlown 
Rocks 
1987. ~kNeil. then in chargc of the 
Grcck ,y,tem. petitioned for the 
wa1cr IO\\Cr ba,e as a pthsihk ,itc 
Ill continue 1hc pai111ing trJdition . 
.. ,\ representative from th1) 
l'h\',ical Pl:1111 came to an lnler-
Grcek Council mecting ;md offi-
ciallv hc,1m,cd the roe!.., 10 u, ... 
:'>k~cil ,aid. "\\'c ha,·e lo ha,e 
,omelhing 10 pai111-it", in our 
lilcw.w.1. .. 
Emil Spcc,. Dclla Chi advisor. 
s:1id a lier the cannon wa, rcmo\'cd. 
the rncb hccame the nalurJI place 
HI paint hccausc 01her ol~cch would 
nol hc damagcd. 
Bruce Frnncis. the Ph, sical Plalll 
Supcrimcndent of Grmn;d,. -.aid 1hc 
mck, arc there for all s1udcn1, a, 
long a, pmlilerm do 1101 occur. 
'They gct p:1in1ed on a regular 
lia,i,:· he s:1id. 
Due tn an accumulatinn of painl. 
FrJnci, ,aid .. 11,cy arc gcuing big-
ger all the time. It's allowahlc :1, 
long as lhcy don"t paint the l:1wn." 
KeifrJn Rater. a \Cnior in hislllr\' 
from Arbn,:I\ and a rm:mher 1;f 
Rain 
rn11ti1111t'd from /"1.1':t' 1 
ju,1 ,it there:· 
Other ,1ude111, like Tracy l.ud1ik. 
a ,cnior in clemcnlarv education 
from :'>lahomel. get n;url' e.\ci1eJ 
ahoul the rain. 
"I like 10 gel in the c;ir and drive 
really fa,t in lhxw.Jcd areas In spla,h 
pcople walking along the road:· 




LOST IN YONKERS at McLeod 
Theater on Fri & Sal al 8 p.m. 
and Sun. al 2 p.m. Tickets :ire 
Ad.1lts S to. Senior Citizens S8. 
Children 15 & under S6 and SIU 
students S5. The box office is 
open from 10:30 a.ni. - 4:30 p.m. 
and opens I 1/2 hours before the 
show. To order 1ickc1s rail 453-
3001. 
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE 
Enthusiasts will meet :it 7 p.111. 
in the l\liS'issippi Room. For 
more info. call 453-50 I 2. 
SIUC BLACK ALUMNI Group: 
"Workforce 2000- Downsizing 
of Corporate -America" Out 
it a, .. gimmickry:· :md for month, 
othcr Rcpuhlic:m lawmaker, ha\'C 
,aid ii makes a joke of volun-
lccri,m. 
Now. yet another mund of hanlc 
o\'cr nation:1I ~rvicc ha., hcgun. and 
this time the main is,uc is m:ilh-
or. more prcci"l!ly. how lo figure oul 
exactly what ii costs to gi,·c the 
out of proptinion:· McCauley said. 
"Others thought that i1 101 of politi-
cians arc hough1 and there is priv,lle 
ownership of stale-controlled land."" 
On a lighter note. after the dis-
cussion. two Amcric:ms who \'isited 
SI. Pelersburg n."Ccnlly asked about 
Russian toasts :II the dinner table. 
according to ~lilyukova. 
..They were surprised hy how 
many to:L,ts arc gi\'cn al the table:· 
Milrnkma said. 
"1lu:y couldn"t hclic\'c children 
c,·en give 10:1.,1s:· 
Hays said Yclt,in is 1101 held in 
:?O.!XXI current AmcriCorp, mcm-
hcrs a minimum-w:1gc ~•lary ;md up 
to S9.500 for collcgc tuition in 
e.,changc for the 1.700 hour, of 
community "l!r,ice work they pcr-
fonn. 
The progr.un·s critics ;md allies 
s;1y that"s easy. Bui hy the looks of 
their late,1 tallies. it i,11·1. 
high esteem in Russia. 
",\t least hy the people that 
spoke. Yeltsin seems lo lie more 
respected in America :md nlll in 
Russia:· !lap said. '"One Russian 
ptiinted out lhal Yeltsin is nol even 
;m ckctcd ofliciat:· 
McCaulev said he went 10 the 
discus~ion ~c;1usc he is fascinated 
with Jll.'oplc fmm other cultures. 
"l",·c done :1 Int of traveling and I 
like to get 1hc in,ight on different 
cul1urcs:· ~kCaulcy s.1id. 
"h's in1crcs1ing 10 sec the differ-
ences fmm our culture and theirs." 
P1111 Z. Jo,1<,.- 71~• 0.1ilr fi;wri.m 
This is 11111• if tlr,· rocks 11,nt hnrt· bt·,·11 p11i11lt'd <l!'t'r mrd <ll'<" by 
5/LIC st11dmls, kt','pi11g 1111 with lmdiliou sillc,· lhl' 19-llJs. 
Kappa 1\lpha Psi. ,;1iJ his fraternity 
painh the rock, to lei the campu, 
know 1hcv arc still amund. 
"ll"s ,c;rt of like advertising and 
mo,tlv fun:· he said. "It\ liJ..c a hill-
board· that is forc,·er changing." 
Todd llillm:111, a L.imbd:1 Chi 
Alpha alumn. said thc tr.1di1ion of 
Jodcc Baker. a cr.1dua1e of SIUC. 
said SC\ in the min is gtw.i<l. 
"You ha\'e lo gel out hcforc ii 
slops though. or otherwise the 
mosquitoes will come ou1:· she 
said. 
O1hcr ,1udcn:, said the\' do not 
care for the rJin ,·cry mudi. 
"I hate it.'· Darrell Booten. a 
senior in p,yl·hnlogy from 
Napcr\·illc said. "h puts me in a !,ad 
mood hecau,e I ha\'e to ride my 
molOrc\'clc lo work.'" 
Olhe~ student, simply 1:1ke it ca,y 
indcw.1rs. 
~like May. a "l!nior in r.1dio-1cle-
Sourcing and the Information 
Age. This workshop will he held 
al 2:30 p.m. in the Ghin Room of 
the Student Center. 
The SIUC Business Conncc1io: 
husines, card and resume net-
working opportunity for Black 
SIUC Undergraduates and 
Alumni at 3:30 p.m. in Ballroom 
A of the Student Center. 
SIUC ALUMNI AFFAIRS: 
lllincl Online- Basic searching of 
online catalog to 800 Illinois 
libraries al 10 a.m. 
Eudora (IBM)* al 2 p.111. All 
seminars arc held on the third 
floor of Morris Library in the 
Social Studies Conference 
Room. For more info. or to reg-
ister call 453-2818. 
painting thc rocks has hccn main-
tained over the years and should hc 
encourJgcd by all students. 
"It's an e.,ccllcnl tradition 1ha1 · 
should he encournced.'" llillman 
,aid. "Rcgisler~d Student 
Organi1:11ion, should do ii. 10 help 
show pride in schcw.,1." 
\'i,ion from :\lundclcin. s:iid he 
likes lo play golf. Sega•slylc. whcn 
it r.1ins. 
fame, Starr. a senior in radio-
lcle\'i,inn fmm Cartxmd:lle. said the 
rJin makes him dcprcs-cd. 
"II makes me feel like slaying 
in,ide :md not going le> lhe Sunscl 
Concert:· Starr said. "II preuy much 
kills my acli\'cncs,. It", not ca.,y 10· 
play ,occer when it's rJining." 
Jeff Arment. a melcon,logical 
.iide al the SIUC airpt>rt. said there 
is ;111 outside chance of scatlercd 




Gales open al 11 a.111. al 
Ri\'erside Park. Admission is S5. 
children 12 & under, free. 
CALENDAR l'OLICY-Tht' dtadlint for 
Caltndar lt•m• I• 10 a.m. two publication 
da)'S ~Iott 1hr rvrnL Thr lt•m •houtd ~ 
typr-wrillrn and mu,t lncludt limt, dalr, 
plact, admi .. ion ,.,., and •pon,,,r of lht 
tvrnl and 1hr n•m• and trlrphonr of lht 
prnon •ubmilling th, itrm. Fonn• forc•t-
rndar il•m• arr •nllablr In 1hr Daily 
Egyptian nrwuoom. ll•m• should be 
drlivtttd or mailrd lo 1hr Daily Egyptian 
N,w.,oom, Communications Building. 
Room 12~7. No calrndar lnfonn•lion will 
br takrn ovrr tht' trltphonr. 
Friday, July 21, 1995 (5" 
Lifting 'Up .Jesus 
.91.t SI'll ... 
• Bible Teaching 







" • International/ American 
Fellowship 
'Toniglit 
.La.wson 141, 6:30 pm 
!For more information ca[[ 529-4395 
NOTICE - JACKSON COUNTY TAXPAYERS 
REAL ESTATE TAXES 
1ST INSTALLMENT DUE ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 1ST 
2ND INSTALLMENT DUE ON OR BEFORE SEPT. 1ST 
MOBILE HOME TAXES 
DUE ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 1 ST 
SHIRLEY D. BOOKER 
JACKSON County Treasurer 
DIVE INTO SUMMER 
FUN AND FITNESS! 
;~ .,.~~.:.i Certification Classes: 
~
":A. -··.'t.,~ i- (Open Water, Advanced Open 
~,;' ~ Water, Rescue, Divemasler, & 
!=51W~~~ Specialty Courses are also offered) 
~~-::-r' Classes beginning monthly 
Snorkel Set Sale 
Includes~ Fms, 
Snorkel & Dive 
Booties 
0nly Minute:, froin Campus 
• Carbondale Park District 
2727 West Glenn Road 
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Assault 
nmti1111rd from page 3 
acquairitance rapes are committed 
on dates:· usually on 1he firs1. sec-
ond nr third date. Prim; said. 
Prin7. said sexual assault myth 
busting. awareness and prevention 
arc t<;pics everyone should be 
familiar with and practice. 
However. she said sexual asi;ault 
prevention should be directed 
towards both men and women. 
.. We arc basically putting a 
B;md-Aid on thi1, disease we call 
,exual assault when we focu~ on 
females and lowering their risks, .. 
Prinz said. 
Caution 
ct111li1111c,ffn1111 pas,· 3 
He said many thefts occur at the 
Library. Student Center and 
Recreation Center simply 111:cau~ 
people walk away from their 
belongings. 
Ferry said h<xiks arc often stolen. 
and suggested peopk put their 
name and social security number 
on the back of the front covers of 
their bnoh. He added that the 
pnlice ha,·e apprehended book 
thieve~ he fore becau~ pt:oplc have 
picked a common page number in 
:111 of their hooks and put their 
name on i1. 
··1t do,:., work:· forry said. 
Raphael McCoy. a junior in 
:idministr.ition of justice. said he 
and a friend had their lxx1ks stolen 
la,t year on the third flix1r of the 
Student Center. He said nobody 
wa, really amund and they only left 
th~ir ho11ks for ah<1ut IO scrnnds . 
.. Don't trust noh<xly. Don"t trust 
the are.i. Kl.-cp a close eye on all of 
your belongings. no matter what:· 
McCoy warned. 
Rates 
nmti1111cd from pase 3 
between. :· ,1. and 4 a.m. Nine of 
the assau1. occurred between 8 
p.m. and midnight. and another six 
occurred between midnight and 4 
a.m. 
In 1994, SIUC students were 
more likely lo become victims ofan 
aggravated assault/battery than Mu-
dents at the lJnh·ersitv of lllinnb or 
E.'l.,tem Illinois Univ;rsity. and one 
out of e,·el)' 39 SJUC stmknts was 
the \'ictim of a theft. 
Eastern Illinois Unive~ity Officer 
i\1ike Ealy defined theft a~ the gain-
ing m possessing of a belonging. 
pmpeny or object for the pUIJlOSe 
ofpt:nnanently depri"ing the owner 
of the use of the belonging. proper-
ty or object. . 
Universitv Police Chief Sam 
Jordan said lie could not accurately 
t" fairly compare SJUC"s crime 
r.ites to other state ~h1xils because 
different clements and circum-
stances impact crime. 
Jordan said campus population. 
area. acreage and the reponing ten-
dencies of police depa11ments and 
victims are a few of the clements 
that may impact and explain why 
SJUC ha.~ had more theft and aggra-
vated assaults/batteries than other 
~hools. 
.. The thing with crime is that 
there arc so many circumstances 
that can impact i1:· Jordan said. 
The increase in aggravated 
a.~saults/batteries and theft can not 
be attrihutcd to an increase in SIUC 
enrollment because enrollment at 
SIUC has been slowly decreasing 
since I 991. according to "Titc Data 
81x1k on Illinois Higher Education ... 
Jordan said the r.itc which people 
repon crimes can have an cffoct on 
crime trends. He said people in 
some populations may be willing m 
repon crimes. and in other ixipula-
tinns. they may nlll rcpon crimes. 
Jordan said the amount of confi-
dence people have in their police 
dcpanmcnts also can affl-ct citizen 
rcixming rate.,. 
SIUC and U of I both .,aw 
1. BRIDGES OF 
MAu'"'!SON CouNTY FG-~ 
STARRING: CtJNr EAslwooD 
&MERYlSTl!EEP 
Daily Egyptian 
increases in reponed thefts from 
l 993 to 1994. Howc,•er. projections 
hased on figures from 1993 throuµh 
June ofl995 show a 13 percent 
increase in theft at SJUC; projec-
tions show that University of 
Illinois is on pace for 200 less theft~ 
in 1995 than in 1993. 
.. It (theft) may depend on how 
conscientious peuple are with their 
things," Jnrdan said. 
A few mnrc elcmellls that affect 
the number nf crimes committed 
are the weather and climate, oppor-
tunities to commit crimes and the 
perceived chance of being caught. 
Jordan said. 
Ferry said thefts on campus are 
mmt common in parking lots. resi-
dence halls. Morri5 Library. the 
Student Center and the Student 
Rl-creatinn Center. 
Ferry said if an opponunity for 
crime docs not exist. the pt:rpctra-
tors have to go someplace where an 
opponunity docs exist. He said the 
main goal of police dcpanmcnts is 
to remove the opponunity for crime 
10 be committed. 
Jonfan said the University Police 
II)' to reduce crime by looking at the 
annual and monthly crime repons to 
sec what may be the possible caus-
es of crime. He said the University 
Police also try to reduce crime 
through community programs. 
Feny said the University Police 
present cducatinnal programs to 
gmups on request. He said many of 
the presentation~ are made in the 
residence halls throughout the year. 
Ferry said the three mo~t fXlpular 
crime prevention programs arc: 
Sexual Assault/ Common Sens.: 
Self l)cfensc. Aknhol. Drugs and 
DUI. and Basic Crime Prevention. 
He said 60 to 70 of these programs 
are presented each year. 
Friday, July 21, 1995 
MICHAIL ,. D1S1m - Tht• Dail)' f#)Pti.ln 
In tune: Bob H11111phrcys, a 5l'l11ict' tec/mician at Cmb 
Orchard's Play PorJ Marina, works 011 an 80 horsepower 
Mercury engine Wednesday afternoon at tlze marina. 
®-
A top secret nuclear satellite. 
U . s· ~ DAILY N-UE H U GE Ii ~::; :::~ 
d•El·@;Ji WBUli;N;@tlil1td;dll ~ . 
THE BRIDGES OF 
MADISON COUNTY 
. DAILY 1:15 4:00 7:00 9:45 
"'" RAl,-'lS - 71,.. l).lill' J:,:,pri.m 
More power: Karin Kmt'llll'r, a gmduatc studmt i11 arl 
from Mimrrapolis, l>uilds ~llelt,t's lo stack caamic p/11l1-s llmt slle 
made for her masta's thesis slrow this S1111day aftm101.111 from 1 to 3 
p.111. al the Associalt'd Artists Gallery locatt'd al 213 5. IIlinois Arie. 
Carbondale Police 
Ell Geneva Morgan, 29. of 
Carbondale, was arrested on 1he 
200 block of East Green Street at 
12:42 a.m. July 19 on two Jackson 
County warrants for forgery and 
criminal trespass. She was taken Ill 
Jackson Coumv Jail. and was still 
there llmrsday: 
m A stolen au1omobilc was 
n.--ctwered al HX) W. Oak al 7:27 
p.m. July 19. Police ~aid lhc victim 
was Edwin Russel. nf O'Falkm. 
Am:stcd was Kedan R. Bush. 23. 
of Wa~hingtnn P;irk. Police said 
Bush wa·; stoppc'tl in a green Honda 
fix not having a rear license plate. 
and a check revealed that Bush was 
wanted on a Washington Counly 
warrant for failure tn appear. 
Police said a plate check was 
done at the same time, which 
revealed lhe car had been stolen 
from Easl St. Louis. Bush was 
charged with theft by possession 
and taken 10 1he Jackson County 
Jail. He was still :n custodv 
llmrsday. • 
Uniwrsity Police 
13 Police suid Jamxl B. Hall. 
26. of Carbondale. was arrested 
July 18 for driving wi1h a suspend• 
ed license and on an outstanding 
Williamson Counlv w;ur.int for fail• 
ure to appear on a;1 original charge 
of illegal tmnsponatinn of alcohol. 
He pmtcd bond :md wa!> relca'>t.-d. 
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Black Alumni Group to host many 
activities for students and alumni 
By Christi C. Harber 
Daily Egypti,m Reporter 
Over 500 SJUC alumni will 
return to their alma mater to reli\"C 
their college years this Wl'Ckend at 
the .~ixth annual Black· Alumni 
Gmup reunion. 
The Black Alumni Group. 
SIUC"s Alumni Association and the 
University administration have 
come together 10 org:mi1.c a week• 
end full of fun and acli\'ities !-taning 
Thursday e\'ening and ending 
Sunday afternoon. 
II People are proud of SIU - their degrees, 
the doors it has opened, the way SIU is 
respected throughout the U.S. and 
abroad. So they come back to give to the 
community, help give ideas to the 
administration, mentor students and 
relive memories. 11 
Mike Hmµvood 
Black Al1111111i Gro1111· rc1111io11 c/mir1111111 The rt>union begins Thursday 
evening with registration and a 
mixer at the Carbondale Holiday 
Inn. event are Julius A. Johnson, a fed• 
ll1e weekend is filled with a \'ari• eral judge in Washington. D.C. and 
ety of events for undergraduate.~ and Amelie Hubbard, Chicago Board of 
alumni such as tours ufthe campus. Elcc1ions Commissioner. 
workshops. bowling, dance.~. spons. ··111e speakers were. chosen by 
a picnic at campus lake. a brunch our commiltcc because of their ded· 
and banquet. ication and support to the 
Mike Haywood. chainn:m for the University," Haywood said. ·11Jey 
event. said SIUC has a rich tradi- could encourage more alumni 10 
tion of serving minorities. . come back 10 the University and 
-People are proud of SIU - their have a strong relationship wilh sto• 
degrees. the doors it ha~ opened. the denL~:· 
way SIU is respected throughout Scott said this even! helps alum• 
the U.S. and abroad. So they come ni keep their tie.~ with the school. 
back to give to the community. help •11Jis is another opponunity for 
give ideas to the administration. Alumni to return to the 1 ·nivt>rsi1y. 
mentor students and reli\'e memo- rekindle old friendships and make 
ries," Haywood said. new ones:· Scou suid. 
Greg Scutt. Assistant Director for Brenda Majors. secretary for the 
Public and Alumni Relations. said black alumni group. said the prima• 
the group ha~ done a good job plan• ry reasons for 1he reunion is to bring 
ning the :icti,·ities. back bl:ick alumni. reunite old 
·11Jcv \\",mt to have variou~ act iv• friendships. show the changes on 
ities _: something for everyone - campus and network with old foe• 
and they have done a good job at ulty and students. 
that:· Scoll s:iid. ··we will !>CC ·11Jey (alumni) had really good 
!it>lllc doing c,·crything they can that e>.pericncc~ here ... Majors said. 
timi: ,~·1 mits... ··sc\'eral of them were here during 
I he two keynole ~pe;1kers for thi~ the liftics :ind sixties when black 
people had a sense of togetherness 
- it was a time of tremendous 
change and this is an excellent • 
oppor1uni1y for them to share their 
experiences with younger alumni 
:ind studenLs:· 
At this ycar·s reunion a number 
of things have been added to the 
schedule of events, according to 
Haywood. 
"We have incorporated the 
Sunset Concen. a gathering at A.C. 
Rt>eds. raised lhc number of schol• 
arships. created a souver.ir booklet. 
pro\'ides more live entcnainment. 
and involved student panicipation ... 
Haywood said. 
Majors said the Black Alumni 
Group ha.~ raised money fora schol• 
arship called Support Black 
Undergmdume Education (SBUEJ. 
awarded dtirinu lhc reunion to five 
students with :ii Jca.,t a B avcmgc. 
Members and non members of 
the SIUC Alumni Association arc 
in\'iled to attend the reunion. For 
re_gbtmtion and fl'C information call 
the SIUC 1\lumni As~oci:i1ion 
office at 453.2408. 
1995 Summer Semesfer Final Exam Schedule 
Because of the limited number of examination periods available, no depanmental s. One credit-hour courses, and classes scheduled for meeting dates less than 
examination times are scheduled for the Summer. The follov.ing points arc perti- the full 8-weck session have their examinations during the last regularly sched-
nent to the final examination schedule: uled class period prior to the two formal exam days. 
l. Tne class final exam period is scheduled based on the meeting time and days list· 
cd on the first line of me class entry in the up•IO·datc Schedule 0f Classes book 
(which should be the same as the first printed line for the section on the registered 
student's schedule print-out). For example, a class section is listect in the Schedule 
in the manner: 
07:30 - 8:30 TR 
08:40 - 09:40 \VF 
The scheduled class time for the first line of the entry starts \Vith "07" and the 
meeting days for that line arc 'i R". Therefore the exam time is 10:00 - 11 :50 a.m. 
Thursday, August 3, as is indicated on the Summer 1995 Final Examination 
Schedule. 
Classes that meet less than the eniire semester should hold their exams 
during the last regularly scheduled class session prior to final examinations. 
It is a policy of the Uni\'ersity that no final examination be given prior- to 
the scheduled final examination period, and that students be given their exam-
inations at the designated times. Any de\'iation from this policy must be 
approved by the Dean of the College. 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in meir regularly scheduled 
classrooms. The space scheduling section ofme Office of Admissions and Records 
\viii forward to departments information relative to me ~ocation for examinations for 
those classes mat cannot hold their examinations in their regularly scheduled rooms 
because of a space conflict. This will be done sufficiently in advance of the final 
examination days to provide adequate notice for all. 
3. Students who find they have more man three examinations on one day may 
petition, and students who have two examinations scheduled at one time should 
petition their academic dean for appro\'al to take '.ill examination during the make-
up examination period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up examination 
period docs not mean that students may decide to miss the scheduled examination 
time and expect to make it up during this make-up period 1llis period is to be used 
only for students whose petitions haye been approved by meir dean. 
4. Students who must miss a final examination may not take an examination before 
the time sc':1eduled for the class examination. Information relativ~ to the proper 
grade to be given students who miss a final examination·and arc not involved in a 
situation covered in the preceding parag.raph will be found in the mimeographed 
memorandum forwarded to members of the instructional staff at the time they 
receive the final grade listing for the recording of grades. 
6. Other classes (mose scheduled for the full 8-wcck session) should hold 
their final exams according to the following: 
First. Line of Schedule Listing Shows: 
Meeting lime Scheduled 
Stans With: Meeting Days: Date of Exam 
07 Begin with a T or R. .............. Thu .• Aug. 03 
07 Begin with a Mor W or F. ..... Thu., Aug. 03 
08 Br.sin with a T or R .............. :.Fri., Aug. 04 
08 Begin wim a M or W or F. ..... Thu., Aug. 03 
09 • Begin with a T or R. ............... Fri,. Aug. 04 
09 Begin with a Mor W orF .. .-... Thu.; Aug. 03 
IO Begin with a T or R .....•. : •.. : .... Thu., Aug. 03 
10 Begin with a M or W or F. ..... Fri,. Aug. 04 
11 Begin with a Tor R ................ Fri., Aug. 04 
11 Begin with a M or W or F. ..... Thu., Aug. 03 
12 Begin with a T or R. ..•..••.....•.. Fri., Aug. 04 
12 Begin with a M or W or F. .••.. Fri,. Aug. 04 
01 Begin with a T or R ................ Fri., Aug. 04 
01 Begin \vith a M or W or F.; .... Thu., Aug. 03 
02 Begin with a T or R. ............... Fri., Aug. 04 
02 Begin with a M or W or F ...... Fri,. Aug. 04 
03 Begin with a T or R. ............... Fri., Aug. 04 
03 Begin wim a M or W or F. ..... Fri,. Aug. 04 
04 Begin with a Tor R. .............. Thu., Aug. 03 
04 Begin with a M or W or F .... '..Thu., Aug. 03 
5 p.m. or later Begin with a Tor R. .............. Thu., Aug. 03 
5 p.m. er later Begin wim a Mor W or F. ...•• 11m., Aug. 03 
Exam Period 
10:00-11 :50a.m. 





















Make up examinations for students whose 
petitions have been approved by thicr dean. ........ Fri., Aug. 04 4:00-5:SOp.m. 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rnlo. $ 8.65 per column Inch. per doy 
Minimum Ad Slzo: 1 column lneh 
Space Roservolion Deadllno: 2p.m., 2 d,,ys prior 10 publlcallon 
Roquiromonls: All 1 column clossiriod display 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classlfled Advertisement For Errors 
On Tho First Day or Publlcatlon 
odvortlsomonls nro roqulrod lo hnve n 2· Tho Dnlly Egyptian cannol bo rosponslblo for moro !hon 
polnl bcrdor. Olhor bOrdors ore nccoploble ~/::Ct'"1"t~~:~~'::::.~~isf!"!~~~~~~'}.s:.'~!
1
;'::,!~r 
-------,, ,....._o_n_lo...arg;;-,o_r co,,_.1u_m_n_w_ld_1h_s_. -----.,,-'· I rirv:r~e E
0
7~ ';>J.,1:~i!:~~~~ :~ =-:~~:.i;;.htch lesson 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consoculivo running dalos) 
1 dny ...••..•.••.•. 91C: per lino, per dny 
3 days ...........• 75c: por lino, por day 
Minimum Ad Slzo: 
3 linos. 30 characlors 
porfino 
All ctnsslflod advertising must bo procossod bororo 12:00 
Noon to nppeor In tho noxt day's publication. Anything 
proeossod anor 12:00 Noon will go In the following dny's 
publication. Classified odvortislng must bo paid In odvnnco 
except ror those accounts with established credit. A 32c: 
charge will bo addod to billed classiliod advertising. A ser• 
Copy Doadllno: vlco chorgo of $15.00 will bo added to tho advertiser's 
12 Noon, 1 day prior account lor ovary Chock rotumod to tho Daily Egyptian 
5 dnys ...••.•.••.. 69c: por lino, por doy 
10 doys .......... 56C por lino, per day 
10 publlcalion unpaid by lho advertiser's bnnk. Early cancellallon or o claa• 
I ,_.._-_-_-_-_-----_-_-_-_-___ - _-_-_-_-----_-_____ - _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-----_-.., . 11 ~:;:do~~::•::.~1.:i:1~,~~=~~d~!~~o::.:~r;;~~"o:op%-"ny 
20 or moro .•.•. 46C: per Imo, per doy · 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.35 per Inch 
Spaco Rosorvo1ion· Ooadlino: 2p.m., 2 dnys prfor to publication. 
Roqulromonts: Smllo ad rntes aro dosignod to bo usod by 
indtvtduals or organizations for personal advor1ising--t>ir1hdays. 
onnlvorsorios, congratulations. o,c. and not for commerclal uso 
or to onnounco ovonts. 
cesslng. 
All advertising submitted lo lho Daily Egyptian Is subjoct 
to opprovol and may bo rovisod, rojocled, or cancolled al any 
time. 
Tho Daily Ell)ptlan assumoa no llobiilly ii for any rooaon 
ii bocomos nocossary to omit an odvortisomont. 
A snmplo ol nll moil-ordor lloms must bo subm11ted ond 
approved prior to deadline for public:alion. 
No ada will bo mls-claasilied. 
EXEROSE BIKE, cush;,,,,,, be ,eat & 1~,·--_~:t•_);• __ ;_@i~_.  --~•I p~jf§#~l:fst·i•=#Wnfl "'~·!?:· ~:::::::!:::8:::icy:::!:cl~e=s~?::=::ill'.j greenrocler,S75ob,:·687·2750 _ ~- ·-------~--
• • '- · - ' ohff 8pm. 
l"';IJ;:::::;;::::.:;.:;:....._::;.:.:.;;:;:. .. ;:;: ..::;:;;:;:;:;;:;~, l' ~~R~~~\~\S~ FOi! SAlE, Brau & iron headboard & C'OAlf & M·BORO, l, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
L.~-·. :::::::=:::::?=-~::?::u=·t=o·=.,:.=::-:::-·=·=· :::f.J I S250 obo, .5-49·2216. :':ti·2';::/i;1~:fi~.he box· 'f: 1in~~·~"'' and Apt, colt 
gold 




._ 0 : • • · 
93 CHRYSLER CONCORD, , 3.5 1 MA -40 · B. . ti 
I fully lood ., / compcnen ,, nm,, ,opoce Appliances- ,-_;l • im-, ea w co. 26.xxx mi, 1 Drive ,y,lem, caleyemicro .. . • J Rooms ;~~~!~~t:'>~:t:!i ~~=!h~~·e1~,0~\~~ AIRCONDmONIRS 00MS $150/ 
=•T~;.HJ!t~Tiso)n:: ~!~.,S~~.0_;..!!~0:,t!f.~: ~I hoot ind, 4.57·6091 lea,e "'°'"'II"· '> SIU, -411 E Hnm-, 4.57·8798. 
. 2 FEMALE ROO.YMATES lor Iorgo 3 NICE REMODELED 1 & 2 BDRM apll, 
fm COH, cn,i1e, 19,xxx mi, .5-49·.U75 35l•0710. 19000 BTU for $165 ;~ .. ~~A~r.\,m, he parti; 
or 4.53·3566. I r:;::=;:.:;=:;:;.:.:::::::::;:::::::::::::;.::::;i 10000 BTU for $135 clo,e lo SIU, .549·2831. 
92 OlOSMOSILE CUTlASS, SL V6, lvl• ~ Recreational Vehicles ~ Call 5~i~;5BTU63.for $65 
ly looded & run, pertec1. $9850 obo 
Mu,1 sell! Ask lor lin. 529·7590. 72 GIASSTRON BOAT, 16'! It, ne«l, 
90 TOYOTA COROUA. ,4 dr, au'>, a/ engine, good rnlorc,i;.,,, project, 
c, om/fm cou, new tirn & broln. e,.c shallow• hull, in/outboard w/ heavy 
cond, $4500/obo, Chris .5-49-6399. duty troiler, $600, Coll Jay .549·7533. 
:~~~·;.,~·,i~c;:;{i~~,j It :::_Mobile}o~e~: :~1 
687•3709. . . 
SOUND CORE STUDIOS, wrnmer rotes 
n,:,,, in effocl. Gotyo,.,r lopes, ah ready 
lor loll reloa "'. Sound Core Music. OJ 
PRIVATE ROOMS, CAABONDAlf, 
for SIU men & women t.tvdenll, at 
606 W. College SI. Shown by 
oppoinlmenl only. CoR 4.57·7352 
beiv-n 0900 AM & 1200 Noon, 
& bet,,,-, 0130 PM & 0500 PM 
only. All ulilitie, inclvded in ""'"· 
· Each room has its own privcte 
~tJr76;0~dole,Sl50/mo+ 1/3 :t,"_;,,~&_;.r:\!!50:~: 
-509-N-. -0 -AXIAN--O-, ~Shar-e-ni-ce~hou-,e Walnut, Cdole or CoD -4.57•-4608. 
fully furn. nice porch & yard. S160 + CAABONOAlf AREA HOUSES, apll, 
1/3(1aw]util,w/d,cable,.5-49·1509. & 1tud">01, $160-$730, 4.57·8511 or 
-457•8507. 
~~r.~~~-3 bdrm~200~ i -,-A-M-IL_Y ___ PR_O_P __ l__ s-=-s ,=-o-N--A"""L-, 71 
mo,avoilAug,do,ebSIU,.549·8994. bdrm S310 7/6, 1 bdrm immed. 2 
ROOMMATE NEEDED (mole), lor 3 bdrm SJ-40 8/1, 2 bdrm $4-45 7/6 & 
bdrm, 2 bath, c/o, 5 blocks from 816• unfurnished, 12 mo leo,e, depos.il, 
compu,, no pet,. -4.57.5923 or .5-49· no pell, 529·2535. 
1765. 
87 TOYOTA PICKUP, ovtomolic, air, C'OAlf lO, 12, ANO 1-4 ..;de, 1 & 2 
reliable, S1650. Coll .5-49•3116 A,k bdrm, dean homes, $2000 and up, 
for Mile or Rulv,. 529·533 1. 
~;:;, !t.:~1.156~tling, video 
recofrim•gperua,'°', d. ·,°"reclytlylwonobloclr.rth o,llrom1he FEMALE, SHARE HOUSE near ca"'P"•· CLEAN, QUIET 3 bdrms, clo,e to 
Privoto lvm room & ba!h. Cobio, w/d. campus, no pet,. Musi see '> believe! 
Univmity Library. Cenlral air & porch, dedc, big yard, $250 util ind, 1 ,
6,...84_·606....,...0...,,·~-=-:--,:----:---:---:--:,-
85 CHEVY CELEBRITY, new: ban, ~2.,;~.!'81~ ~ 1,/ Bedroom, 
r,09~ oi:t'c;.:=., ;;~5ti: 5'29·-4096. 
82 OlOS OMEGA. Au'>, 2 dr, dean, C'OAlf SICK OP PATINO RINT? 
om/fm con, second owner, new tire,. ::.:: :~~y°i::~r~ic~Od~~= 
84-""" mi. $750 obo 529·3620. !reel, S2000obo,CcD 618·993·6762. 
heal. Tenant con do cooking & 5-49·8-458. STUDIO APT $225/mo + dep. Ind ulil, 
We Buy Eloctronlcs t:~~:;:::.,~~u•:::;\~4~ LOOKING FOR A mpon,ible ~"..:;0'.7s~j9t 9 15•· 910 W. ~t'.'~:.::.r.~;~~~~• Foll & Spring Sl60, pe,mon!h. ::r~. ~~~in! ':ttitc'cll I ;::::=R=•=n=tl=ng=1,=2=,3=,=4=b=d=rm==; 
Rent HW tv1 & VCR.I • ',\all 351-0869 or 312·239·9338. Woll lo SIU. Fum/unfum, no pell. 
$25/mon!h-Buy on Time. Used TV, & ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm hou,e, 1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, six Heor1'onc!Propemn 
VCR1lor101e,.S75.-4.57•7767. bdrm Ifill avail, shore util,, WO>her/ mon!hleo,eCMJJFall,$200/mo+l/3 549-4808l10•10pm) 
CARTERVlllE·MOSILE W/ house typ,, dryer $150 mo, locotod ne,.1 1o Rec d.p, own bdrm, Tony618·-483·5865. 1;::==::;::;::::;:::::;:::::==::::;::;:::;;:;::;~ 
rool, 2 bdrm, bo!h & S. oD oppl ind, Center, 1·800--423·2902. .-----...---...-----,, 14. 41~ S. Grahan, one, 2 BDRM 
79 CADIUAC, •01"1 reliable, $790 
;i:,~~~~5 ~!5fo;~nioble, 
198..S VOLKSWAGON GTI. Good 
cond, gray, ,port wl,..,I,, om/fm con. 
S1700neg. Coll .549·6923 
~~~il"Hou~~;·.~~.7· IJ ~0mputers . ]I WAJK TO SIU, only 2 left, real nice, l~t>l~~e JI z:~1:o.1~1ill~TRUliO 
HOUY PARK 1-4 X 70. front & roar . • dean, lg living, newly remodeled w/d, · · Rochman Ren S 
bdrm,, 1)1 both,, c/a & 901 hoot, OMNITECH-486,SMBRAM,modem, lormoreinlo,.5-49-0221,$180-S190. BRANO NEW MOSJLE HOOE, non· ~hNtwhw!d.l!e.ntllbleadm't 
CARS FOR $1001 $6900, .5-49•-4806. elc, $995; -486 upg,odn $300 & up; 2 FURN Room,, separate mioowaves, ,mok..-.. mole, renl $190/mo, water ell No~ 
30·50'J. discount, on long di1lonce c/o, shore bo!h & relrigema, avail ind, coll Bill-4.57•70'29. 529-3513 T rvcls, boots, -4-wlieder,, motorhome,, 
lvmillrro, eledronio. ccmpu- etc. by 
FBI.IRS.DEA. Avoiloblo)'O\lr area naw. 
Call 1·800-513--43-43 Ext S·9501. 
~~. R~J~~~d,;,"f;J. telephone ..,.,;ce, 687-2222. 8/9, $200/mo inc ulil, 529·2961. I -----..... --~-~ .... llllli~ii;iiiii~~~~~~_._ 
!::•3
6
:~~~~110f1'><oge IBMCOWATISlE 3B60X-40, 120MB 11 Ro~mm?i~5 rl I\IEW 2 BEDROOM 
space, BxlO porch, Unity Point ,d,ool HD Color Moni'>r, 2-400 baud, Fa,./ T"'W'°IIOUSIL'l8 
Ir_~_ , . · . . · .. ~, di,lrid, _5 min'> SIU, calf 529·5635. Modem 5 ~ & 3.5 DO Tower Model, FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 blh U 111 lti ~ .·, Parts & Service _ I_ . M·F, 9·5, 618·997·1802, $950 obo. ~/j~~·!1t!.':i5~d!~~,m~ ~ · · - · · · It F_umilure. ~-· ~-1 1-~1 across from campus 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile L..:'·:::=::::!·:!:· -~:::::z:-~:;:::;:::::,,::a•~--~---J·_ y Y_a a_r _od ___ ::; Saa_lleess _ .. _ f._!_• RESPONSIBLE ADULT, lo shore huge, 
rnochanic.Hemakeshou..coll,. BLUELOO:SUSEOFURNllURE.15min . '. lvxury2bdrmdup. S'>rtnoworAug, * A/ C * Dis·hwasher* 
-457·798.4orloll·free525·8393. lromccmpus'>Makondo.Buy&Sell. MRY SATURDAY 8am '>'•Good S217mo+l,util,neorSIU,.5-49·5888. W h & 1..) 
~~~~~~~~~~/EASONASLE, o.liveryovoil. 529·251-4. Somari'>n 701 S. Marion, behind rec ~; 5 =~Sfj;fsiro'i.:: * aS er ryer* 
~:·1
5
in~t"o.L~~~re,;i~t1:. ::~ SAlE. SAT•Sun, 9·3, 7/22, 5-'9·5SlO. 529-1082 
987·2438. 2J.A;,p1.boo1u.c1oihlng.fish1ank.pet f1vailablC2 Fall 1995 IL Mot~;cy~le~ .. ::~1 ~~~-~i!i~ !~~,;:,':.~ •uppies, sob, morel 303 N Poplor. 
93 HONDA CSR, red, white, & blue, sle,per-sola "'1• •le. 529·387 4. 
exc cond. 16,xxx mi, $-4300, JENNY·S USED FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-
5'29·-4252 ofter 7 pm. Sot. Closed Sun. Buy & ..U . .5-49·-4978. 
l'"W~iJAX/i'i;;fflEPiifE::l::;,,,1 
i '1IE SEE OUR NEW woru i :: w OSTUDIOS.1,2,& 3 BDRMS ~ :: 
:: ,-~ OSTARTINGAT$215/mo. :: 
. ~ ONEW CARPITING &2 G ~ 
:: 0 FRESHLY PAil\'CEI) :: 
~ • SOME tJNITS. '- un rrr.S Pd ~ 
:: · o POOl/ VO UL COUIIT :: 
~ OS?-. 2COME ~ 
:: 0 runll'lwu,,-.r,un.1-.. UNITS :: 
~ · O 24hr. INTEN~t. SERVICE ~ 
~ OFR LYON AFF ~ 
~LOCATIONS IN "' ALE & - HYSBORO~ 
~ SUGARTREE, COUNTR - CIRCLE§ 
~ IMPERIAL& MECCA, FOREST PARK ~ 
~ 529-45118529-46119546-6610 ~ 
~.. 1195 EAST WALNlIT, CARBONDALE § 
WHERE COMFORT AND 
§ AFFORDABiLJTY MEET § ............ ,.,. ...................... ., ................ .,. . .,.,.,.., ................................... .. 
514 s. Bevmdge •1. 4 m ~:  .. 2 
~~~! ~: :::= s14 s.~1.2.&3 
4081 E. lfntn 510 N. Carleo 
.;io E. !Inter 507J S. Hays 
4101 ii. 8..~ter 5091 S. tt.ys 
6121 S. Logan" 4081 E. !Inter 
5071 W, Main D 410 E. Hester 
:~ :: ~n.,;2 ~~~1s5~~:,~202 
410 W. Oak 5071 W. Main D 
"2 906 W. McDaniel 
406 S. Unlvenlty •1 ~: :: ~! •:33 
913 W, Sycamore 
919 W, Sycamore 
33~ .. w.tw!li.!:-~2 
Mi1Ji1;1:jij•1;0MI 
60S• N. All~"' 
504 S, Ash •.s 
510 s. Bevmdge 
514 s. Beveridge •2 
300 E. College 
402 E. llnter 
400W, Oak 
408W,Oak 
503 S. Unlwnlty 
510 s. Bevmdgc 
300 E. College 
805 S. Unlwnlty 
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SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh large living area, 
separate lilchen end luU bath, a/c. 
laundry lacilitiu, free p-orl.ing, 
quiel, coble available, do.e la 
~~s"." Ks"~~": 
H~I Rd. 549;-6990. 
TIRED OF THE CR.OWD? 
RENT FROM USI 
2 bdrm apts O 606 E. Par\; 
$.400/ma 1 penon/bedroom 
1-893-4033 
1•893-4737 
'suMMm ~ H11go 
·DbcoUDI CASSY EFAOENCY N'f 
m!uo,d lrom $250 lo $120. Prefer 
I.mole. Van Awl:en 529·5881. 
APTS, HOUSES, & T""~ILERS 
dose 10 Sl\J. 1,2,3 bdm1, Summet 
or Fell, lum, 529-3581 a, 529· 
1820. 
NEW APARTtJlENTS 
3 blb N ol CO'!l)US, fully !um. 
ALL NEW !ridge, miaow<MI, 
range, 
claybocl, banloob. Safe and _,,,._ 
~~ 
nz.EI VACATION 





Furnished room, / 
Uijlsl ~fd~ ~ ~~ lV 
Quiel study environment/ 
Sopb11-ro Approvod 
Open during all l>roaks, 
457-2212._ 
RINTAL UST OUT. Como by 
508 W. Oak to pi& up list, ne><11o 
front door, in box. 529·3581. 
TOWNHOUSES 
Studenl Housing 3 Bdrm,, lum/ 
unlum, c/a, Aug leo,e. 549-.4808, 
110-10 pm). HOOJ1!and Prcpertie,. 









306 W College......106 S. Forest 
310~ w. Cherry 
.405SAih.-..321 WWalnut 
4Dedroom 
511,503 S. Aih 
406, 324 W, Walnut 
103 s Forest-207 W Oak 
2 BDRM, w/d, c/a, sa• heat, furn, 
quiet neighbomood, 529·295.4. 
3 BDRM W/0 hoal:up, d/w, c/a, 2 
blocb to SIU, =iloble 08/15, $60:l/ 
ma, coli 687·2.475 
2 FEMA1.E ROONJMTES for large 3 
bdrmhouseinCdalo,$150/mo+ 1/3 
un1, 5.49-7630. 
5 Person avalloble COALE tw, NICE 2 bclrm, carport w/ 
•••call for Showlng•u !Joroge space, w/d hook-up, a,vple, 
sorry, na peb prelened, cr,a~ Aug, 549•7867. 
DRECKENRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, ,4 BDRM. 2 BATH, w/d, gas heat, lg 
=·o~5\.~iz. ~~1s~"' Heartland Properties uoo'i:.1ab':'e_ ~~s-~ 
STUdeonD,lwOelAPTSl·ma·,ntlumain~"""'. '210full'/• NEAR CEDAR LAKE DEACH, 2 9 08 EFFIOENCY APT, fenced yard, gas 
• bdrm,"" pell, pn,fenional, or groc! 54 •48 llO-lOpm] heat,private,$165/mo,JOA~E.Col-
L----------'I spring . .457-.4.422. stuclenb. $450. 867·3135,549-5596, loge, 985-2567. 
-IHE_XP_E_N_S_IW_A_PTS_d7 eon-, -=-1 -or~2f ONE BDRM APTS, !urn, near CEDAR CREEK ROAD area, new 2 BRAND NEW SPECTACUIAR. .4 bdnn, CAMBRIA, little house w/orcnard, pri· 
bdrm, 2 bib from Rec. furn. move in fdii.:'~~~intained, $275 bdrm, d/w, IX'ija, laundry hookup, 2 story, pralessional, fomily home, vote, !or one or two, $250/ma, 985-
toclay. 529-358 I or 529-1320. -r···o quiet, $485, 529-.46.4.4. 2200 "l'Jare It, living roam w/ bow 2567. 






"""'· dean 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, at 516 S :=iMe$.4';s,~~
0
.;;~.".ti2~~wly OIi Giant Gty flood. jvail A~ $600.. ~~~=~'l~;t.,'.,"';:1.W{nJr~11::f~ b11: from bus step, w/d, 3 ok ii 2 relot-
Poplar. 2 bib lram Morri, Library. .457-59921.ease&r requi . do,e1,,lq,lights,2cargarog,,,e,ccdlent ed,549-0081. ~ ... _~-'=-""••" 
529-3581 or 529-1820. TWO DDRM APTS & HOU,ES C'DAI.E, ClfAN 1 bdrm, dose to SIU, location between Pan-isli >thool & WEDGEWOOD HILLS 3 bdrm, --•- '"" 
-6RAN--D-N_EW_Al'TS_,-5-1.4-S_W_a"'TI,-2
1 
fum, near campus, dean, $500 mo. al,a 2 bdrm located an Giant Gty Rd, Murdole, $1250 1 yr lease, .457-819.4 furn, na pets, studenll, $600/mo, 51\/13581 BRYANT5t\l\182Q 
bdrm, furn, ca,pet & a/c. .457•.4.4
22 grod studenl or prof..s<>ncl prelim,d, ollice, 529·2013 home, Chris ll. 1001 E. Parlt,5.49-5596,weekday 1·5. 13' ''3" 
_529_-358_1_a.-_5_2_9-_1B_20_._-.-I ~~t1, sritrrn~.be_;~~~r ut,:~:i ;~ 1~".s'3\n"' & rel, call 529· ~/~ ~f1~ ~~1~1~1s~ 1.------,.----....:.----------, 
~/~~~:s~·P""(MJ.!ntl,. induded,Nopeb . .457·
5694
· 2 BDRM DUPLEX, 1 ml North S.S.-idge,call529-5827. ·,. ~,-' : .. •.',· -;,:,· •. -. ,:_:;:;>_, Pregnant? Or think you 529-1539. VERY CLEAN STUDIO APT, of town, carpeted, air, fre1h ·;;,y,,f,;,/', .a r •. , 
---------, Quie1,sale,dose10S1U,$2JO,utit.ries paint, prlvalo road, quiet COUNTRYDUPlEX,on2aaes,lbdrm : :-,:.,.,.,~_j./•.<--~·-·-. may be pregnant? 
1 BDRM APT, 1 l>lock from ind, nonsmoker, na pell. 549-6760. · stvdents wanted. C01hedra1 ce,1ing, sliding patio dr in " 
eampvs, $300/mo, ao pets, -2 BDRMN'f. Furn, util ind, lease, no Avall11l>lenow. $365. litchen, S285inc:I heat &waler. Avail /_ill:~.- .J ' ' Free Pregnancy 
avollAvg 1,549-0081. pets.CoUalter.4pm6!14·.4713_ _5_4 _9 ._0_0_8_,_. _____ May1St\,A57-0361,549-3973- • "'fi"f 
IAAGE2BORM,qu;ctareanecrCdale EAfFORDABlH. GtANTOIYRD lg2bd dupl DIFFERENT LOCATIONS/SIZES. Start :-<.\C-,, J Tests and 
dinic. $.!.30 up. tall 549-6125, 5.49- fu1!!::=! w/ful1 mng. goroge, lirepla~. dee!,, :'i1,ed:,'' ~\~:.:'. Z,Ti· ~fAI. Very 
_
836=7·.,...54_9_,,-0=225--=· =-:-::-=-:-=---;I litchen,privotebath. a,;ling,,c/o,w/d,privale,quiel, _ \ • Confidential 
ACOJMIJIAlE EQUITY INSTEAD of .405 E. College. 529-22.41. $6007mo, lea>e + c!epo,;1 required, GREAT 3-BDRM, unfum/lum, 305 • 




8/ml Wi.i-ad Hornes ~~j;j ;i~~5~~!$t' ~l~.K!"i,!~D;;~; mt 1t~ ~t;°:~~~:;:o~:!, '; '· 549-2794 
;=529=·53=3=1=·======;1 FURN & UN FURN, 1 bdrm, air Arena an 51. .457•.4387, .457·7870. mo+ dep, 5 mi west of M1xm,, Near 
PARK TOWNE APTS. 
lux. 21!drmAptsw/ Private 
Bala,ny, <jUiel pn,f..sianal selling, 
~f:'~:n~l'.t;:~~'. 
$425. 
Coll McBride Rentals 687-3035. 
NICE 3 BDRM. furn, carpet, hcrdwaod 
Roon, ba,ement, 30.4 W Sycomo<e, 
$465/mo. 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE 2 BDRM. furn, carpel, o/ c, large 
kitd,en, .406S Washinglon, $350/mo. 
529·1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE 1 BDRM. !um, hardwood !loon, 
a/c. -406 S Washington, S'U.0/rno. 
529-1820 or 529·3581. 
GEORGETOWN Super nice place lo, 
2,3,4, po,oplei Plus roommcte needed 
3-bdnn. Di,playopcn 10-5 529·3807. 
ANHOUHClNG 
RAWLINGS ST. APTS 
&e,ycptisnew! 
516 s. Rawling, 
I bdnn apt,, only $225/mo, 
Just two bloch Ii-om campu•. 
NEW: ccrpel, paint, a/c, hie. 
Fire-prcol rno,onry building,. 
t.oa,I awnen/manogen 
NEW laundromat. 
Display,.,,., open 10-.d Mon-Fri. 
HURRY! 
457-6786 
ONE BcDROOM APARTMENl'S, fur-
nished o, unlumished, quiet mea. Call 
.457·598.4. 
oond aned do.e Kinl:aidSp,1lway, 687-2690 alter 5, I L-,,....--,~~~~li5~,i~ii-;~~~~~~~~~e-~~i be .!1. .457-778; SIU, no pets, mu>t BRAND NEWI DUPLEX under 3 BDRM E. College, remodeled, construction, ready Aug 15, 3 hordwaodllaon,beamceiling,doseto 
;,~~~~~~ ~~ l:c,':;'J1uf .:~~ ;,}n~t!i°'~k'. SIU, no pell $.480/ma. 549-3973. 
hou..,, 3 bb:b from rec. na pets, .457· $650/ht/last/security. 320 S. 4 BDRM, near campus, tolally 
5923. Harueman. for cpplicatiOn info call remodeled, super- nice, catl,edrol 
1 & 2 BDRM, walk lo compus, hard- 549-2090. cei1ings,hardwaodRoors, Hibatl,,.Na 




.!plea>el==,age. ~B---o-· _n_n __ =-1e-L=0w~====-=e===n=,===; 
~88t'ftrsH p~ ?JI~ 
DlscountRcnts Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
C'DAUAREA 
NICE 1 BDRM APTS 
$165-$200/mo 
ind,..,tet&trcsh 
2 mi We,t of Kroger We>t 
NO PETS 
684-4145 
CHECK THESE OUT! 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
EXil1A NICE: 2 BDRM N'fS 
lum, yd only $325/mo 
Ind wator & trcub 
805W.Main 
.423W.Monroe 
905 W. Sycamore 
NOPUSI 
684-4145 
Open :Man.- Fii. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. & most Sat. loa.m. - 2p.m. 
"Be active at UH.I\LL 
and dance at our 
parties, dine at our 
: barbecues, watch our 
stereo movies. At 
, UHAIL you'll swim 
at our heated pool, 






"Worth the Money. Enjoy 
all- UHAll can give at 
'all-inclusive' prices starting 
at only 296.00 monthly.• 
Open year round, and 
secure year round. 
The pool is heated, the chef 
is waiting, the activities go 
for 12 full months." 
"Come to UHALL 
'and meet the 
· people who make 
it more than just 
'a place to !ive. '' 
,,,, ....... .,. .... 
• ~ l • • • f ' .. J I .......... , ... , .. , .............. ,, .. 
AffENTI 
Stevenson A_rms 
Rolls- Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 -
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
"A top flight, year round 
housing choke for Grads, 
&?niors, Juniors, Sophomores • 
arid Ne"'comCTS too. Singles, 
doubles, intensified study. 
All at one 'all-Inclusive price.' 
1 
We'll cook for you, pay the 
utilities, tum on the Cable, 
and make sure that you've 
got a place to park. All for 
' one monthly fec. .. no hidden 
costs, no S_UfP,rises, n 
"Walk to SchooHrom 
- UHAll.. Located next 
, to SIU's Towers, UHAil:. 
is only minutes from 
the Student and Rec 
Centers. Well·lighted 
walkways make getting 
' around safe and fast." 
"A great alternative 
to apartment living, 
UHAIL offers year 
round security, chef 
prepared meals, 
breakfast-made to 
order, and all day 
coffee service in our 
Video Lounge. And, 
if you wish, brown 
bag hmches to go." 
10) ', Daily Egyptian Friday, July 21, 1995 
...----------,, 1 & 2 liDRM. 12 & 1,4 ..,;de, pr;.-,,, 
COUNTRY LIVlNG, 2 mi Ec>t, 2 cloch, well li9htecl, elem,, water/• .... , 
bdnn, unlumi>hod, yon:!. no pet>, fum,o/c,neorSIU,Olyi~,coll 
529-3581. 529-1329. 
HOMI RIPAJR A BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
RIMODEUNGa roof leaks, QOTHlNG. Closet b Closet Fashions. 
tuclc polatlng, conCNta & 3 mi South 51. 5.49-5087. 
2 BDRM UNFURN, ex11o nice, dose lo 
_ON_E_BD_RM._.408-S-. W-a~sh~ingtcn.--a/-c, 1 SIU, oc-ou from Univenily Moll, ovo~ 
·unfurnished, no pels, $300/mlli, mm! ~· no pell._ ~-u 5-(9-8238. 




1 ;::::;:::::::;:::;::::::::::::;:::;;:::;::::::::::::;:' :::::===::.· i~iJ•l•@•k@ilt 
CHILDCAU, If YOU ere in need of lki@i¼uffii;iiwtl s~;;~K &·;,::· wi,:~~;; 
chiklcor. in 11,e Cdale/Desolo area, }!L~. ~~-~ ••~--•"-. femo1e dog w/ blad. le,.th., mllar, 7. 
call 549-4171S, 6yrse,q, &rel. I.don Springer lodge Rd. 529-2293. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by ~: Qu;et Almospl,en,, 
508 W. Col lo pid. up !isl, nexl b Al!cirdable Roles, ~t IDamons, 
front door, in box. 529-3581. No Appointment Nece.sary. 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom hom .. open. Sorry No Pets. 
QUlET COTTAGE FOR one in M'bom, nr.:: ~~~7~~: ~1~!! 
No pets, d,p, loose, $225 incl u!il, Mobile Horne° M, 616 E. Par!: St., 
687-3753. 457·6405. 
~Li~ RD ,2a~':iti!r.': :,.,~,JP~,d,le~1~:.t:: 
$395/mo ~. loose . .457·5891 10-6 coll 457•892.4. 
after.dorleavemeswge. I" __ , ·-•~ ·--~--,.
1 ~~ ~~~ ~~~~f.t@flfil!,=M'l·!tll§•ifi1!fl 
"""'• I Year a:,ntroct • .457-2087. HOMI TYPISTS, PC.,_, needed. 
2 BDRMS, AIR, fono,d )'Ord, partially $35,000 polenlial. Details. 
furnished, pets o1., ?econ St., Coll 111 805 962-8000 Eid B·9501. 
S350/mili, 5.49•83.42, $1750 WEEJ<lY POSSISU: mait.ng our 
PERFECT FOR ONE, dean, cozy & cin:ukn.Forinloml!:301·306-1207. 
t1•sftl: sJf/:~~~- 3 mi. AJculcaSummer ~ployment 
687-3893 Stuclenb Neeclodl fishing lnowry. Earn 
· up to $3,000-$6,000+ per 
l[_::J;{o§(?e H:;,e~ :] =•~~~~£~. 
IAAGE SE\fCllON OF I & 2 bdrm 12 
& 1.4 wide homes, well-mainloined, 
tii"'~·ft;-<M9r::.457-0609. 
VERY NICE, 2 large bedrooms, 1 1 /2 
ball,, wpe< insu!oJ;on, fumish.d, c/a, 
smon q,,iet p<rt near compus, "" pets. 
5.d9-0.l91 or 457-0609. 
.4155 ox! ASl.426. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING · 
Earn up I:> $2,000+/mo working on 
Cruise Sh,ps or l.and·T our axnpani ... 
.-----------,! World travel. Sea,onal & hill-time 
employment available. No experience 
nKCS,cry. For mar,, information coll Schilling Proporfy Management 
since 1971 
HIiicrest Mobllo Homes 
1000Par\St. 
Open 1 • 6, Mon - Sot 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Prices s1ar1 a1 $2.40 per moni!, 
Cily imped<d/ 2 & 3 BDRM 
CentralJ,;,r/Go,.Heo1 
2 semes1er leose/coble ready 
q,,iet wirh ex1m large yord 
on pn,miscs manage, 
24 hour ,ema, 
':a"t~~ 
1 • 206-63.4-0.468 ext. C57 .428. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING • 
Seascnol & full-time <mployment avoil-
oble al Notional Parb, forests & 
W.ldl;le Presen-es • BM.fits+ ban.,,..! 
Cell: 1 • 206·5.dS•.480.! ext. N57 .426. 
RllORT JOBS· Eam $12/hr. + lips. 
Theme Parl:s, Hotels, Spas, + more. 
~:r\~~~sb'"~.~~1.ts. 
9:J~ =i ;:t:.:; 
choroc:ter, exp p,el.m,d, certification 
"'9Uir,,d, al,i, oa:epling applia,J;ons 





or phone 1-618-529-5355 ox! 22.4, 
Equal Oppc:,,luruly Employer. 
MOVE IN TODAY. N',a,! dean! Airl HOW TO GET LUCRATIVE 
Carpet! 2 Bdrms. S 165. Shop! ?ROfESSIONAI. JOSS! GET A JUMP 
Compare! 5.49-3850. ON THE COMPETITlON! LEARN 
2 BDRM M06llE homes, prices s1c1rt at THE $ECRET$ TO 
$180/mo, 3 bdmu at $375/mo, pets UNCOVERING THE HID• 
OK. Now renting summer. O.ud!s ~l:: ra~~ci!s~= 
~='.nS31s'.~_10-:io lbs. 1·800-
LOCAL HEAi.TH CARE Office • no ox• 
I'"""""" necessary, eager to learn new 
skills, send resume lo Doifi, Egyp~on 
~~~c:=le,~~~•1.PO 
.A GYMNAST OR TUMSUNG teacher,. 
18 yrs er older, 9 hn/wlt. con 618· 
5.42-.5,106, 
NOTICI OP POSfflONS 
Scienai/Chemistry Teocher 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from prcposol 1o 6001 draft. Coll · 
457•2058 lor free cppt. Ask for Ron. 
APAATMP - CLEANING, IIIOY1n9 ond 
hauling. C. , prc/,,uionols, 
'Two Guy>·. '.•:l?-5523. 
TWO GUYS -,..,1".,..WN-&,--TRE_E_Servi __ ce_. 1 
Tree removct trimming, landscape. 
hauling. Bes1 rates, 529-5523. 
llGHT HAUUNG DONE. no distance 
loo long, 5.49-1509. 
IAWN MOWING. In business 15 
years, good references, mU 5.49-8238. 
~~S ~a:;\~ H.;,;~ THESIS MANAG_EMENT S_ERVICES 
for the alxM, posiJ;on for the 1995-96 from proposal lo finol drah. eon 
school year. Secondary teadier cmli- .457-2058 b- lree oppt. Ask lo, Ron. 
"coJ;oninthea"""olscienceisn,quir,,d. ·usuMES, lllSUMIS, 11,ot be.t =~t~ ~rt,, t;'~ ~0:a':i f:i!n.DAY SERVICE. 
~~::;:;;'e, lllinoi~~  Completo Ra•gmeServlce1 
.&:.,ld be submi~teven R. So- Student Discount 
hens, Superintendent, Carbondale Word Proceulng & ldltlag 
Cornmuniiy High School, 300 Noni, ~~~= 
• Springer Slreel, Cortxindole, n 62901. Gmd School App,-.-! 
Applications wiU be occepted a-nlil the APA, Turobian, mA = ~t~ EQUAL OPPOR- I.mer, Fcsl,7 day,./wedt. 
WORDS • Porfocffyl 
457-5655 
Assi>1ont Bml:elboD Cooch 
Co:bondale Communiiy High School 
Distrid 165 is occep!ing ~~, 
for the obave posif;on for ii.. 1995-96 
school year. Applicotions may be· 
pid.ed up in 11,e principal' s office, 200 
North Springer Stree!, Cotbondale, llli• 
nois. Completecl applications should be 




RETAIL aERK·WAREHOUSE Liquor 
Mart. Ava~ fol sem. 829 E Mein 549-
5202. 
O.M.R.P.'s JG/MR under ~ man· 
=~~:".:.t~;r'!1 
need, Ley indiwiduo!s 1:> guide and im-1:i:i:' ieod,ing/training. Requires a 
..::'~ r~!tTso1,,i:.!: 
Send resume lo Roosevelt Square, 
1501 Shoemal.e.. Dr.,~.~-
62966 E.O.E. and Drug F-. 
DISAB!fD WOMAN NEEDS female 




VISllORS: DV• l Green:ard 
Progro..,. by U.S. lmmigraf;on. 
legolSemces, (8181882-9681; 
(8181998-.4.425. 20231 Stogg St., 
Canoga Par\, CA 91306. 
Monday-Sunday: lOom • 1 Opm. 
PUKA PRESCHOOL 
The cltemotive learning e,perience 










2 & 3 bedrooms 
at 
910 E. Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You'll love: 
• Great New Locations 
• Storage Building 




Cable TV Renlo!s, 529-.u.u. NOWI ONLY $2 TO: BERNAL 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS Aug, two PUBUSHING 8491 SUNSET BLVD/ 
bdrm, furn, no pets, $360-$400, 1001 SU1TE .478/LA CA. 90069 
EParl:. l·5 Weel:doy>.5o!9•5596. GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS QUICKPII.OTYPIHG 
Washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
NlCE 2 BDRM. quiet, shady, located in NEIDED lor !ale """""" & loD. p,,.;. AD!"¥." resumes etc 
~~'.~$.&~~'.""• w/d, avoi1 :=:..:-dii~~:: ~~ r:r,;•:n~ Close to Campus NO PETS 
TIRED Of ROO/llMTES? Try O .500 o must, coD 997.3505 fur info. .457-.4861. 
sissi!.1 ~= t':.ri~ LAR SUMMER WORK-nal'lcom- --~~~~~~ 
Abo lorg.r 1 bdrm mcbile home avoi1. pony filing 17pcniJ;onsby7·31. PT/FT 457•798.dor lo0.fr.e525-8393. 
No pe!s • .5,!9-2401. lb sd.e.!ules, cpply re,,, slort ncrN, 
Call Carla or Beth 
457-3321 
=========;I $9°1011hutlag.31.d·651·.d200. 
VERYNJCE &CLEAN, 1 & 2bclmu, 
furn, a/ c, dose I:> campus, avoi1 
Aug 15, sony no pets, 529-5332 
or 529·3920 .,11,,, 6. 
GROCERY DBJ OfRK part-time, ,,,,,, 
taking opplica!ions lor immediote 
:-:;;~~·~~~Soul!, 
~-------~ 1 Ml CASA MIGRANT hood start, in 
1 and 2- BlDaOOM, 12 and ~r.~~ :::I :}1r:.::r:: :~~ 
14 wide, close to camp11a, mont!i """'°"· P!ecse contoct Gndy al 
f.,ra, doan, a/c, lea•• and 618·832•.4022 loroppointrnent. EOE 
ref req11lred, DO pats, 529- HBPI kn lool.i hi w!,o 
1422. is licien! in 1.louse "'Jl/:'°"desldop 
==C=A=R=B=O=N=D=A=L=E=::; 1 ~shing program Pag,mal:e, 5.olor 
MOBILE HOMES ;;.,:-ing ":~= Contoct Terry 
Wo lea.c forleu ~ ~: ::::.."'.:wti": 
Aalc about our free must :,pea~ end ortiiulote the English 
11pgradol longvogowoll,beenrolleclloril,ewm-
Homcs':~-$38.d :;j~~~on~ 
Norlh H",glr.,ay 51 man. Apply in penon, ~ Ann"" 
Call 549-3000. (lorme,Jy !lie llaptisl Student Center(, ._ _______ __. 
1 
Rm C127. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
+ Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
+ Sales experience helpful. 
Dispatch Clerk 
+ Afternoon work block. 
+ Car required, with mileage rcimLursement. 
Graphic Artist 
+ CTC Graphics majors preferred 
(oUicr majors encouraged) 
• Duties include cutting colo:r, designing spec ads, 
preparing original art elements for ads and 
in-house romotional ieces 
All applicants must hav'! an ACT/FFS on file. 
All mnjors nro cnc:mmged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
· Pick up your application at tlie Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communicat.iolll! Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • •t:30 P.M. 536-3311 
BUY • SB1 • TRADE - APl'RAISE 
BASEBALL CARDS 
OlD- NEW· SPEOAI.TY l1cMS 
HUGE SB.ECl10N • llEST PRICES 
. $$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTIDTOBUT 
GOID - SltVER • DWJ.oNDS • 
COINS 
JEWl:IRY • OlO TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALUE I I 
J&J COINS 
821 S. n.L AVE 457-6831. 




• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include A/R, general office duties. 
• Computer experience preferred. 
• Accounting major prefern::d. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
•• 
The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these positions for the fall semester. 
• Unless noted, all positioru; 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday. 
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends as needed. 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2..0 or higl1er. 
• Undetermined number ofpositioru; to be filled. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
Photographers 
• Black-and-white 35mm experience required, 
including ability to develop film. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
imaging experience a plus. 
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of 5-10 
of your photos with your application. 
Copy Editors 
• Strong knowledge of spelling and grammar 
required. 
• Evening work schedule. 
• QuarkXPress or other dcslttop publishing 
experience prefeiTed. • 
• Previous newspaper or journalistic editing 
experience preferred. · 
• Must be detail-orientoo and able to work quickly 
and well under deadline pressure. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create infonnation graphics and 
· original computer graphics using :Macintosh 
computer and Adobe Illustrator and other 
graphics softwa."C required. 
• Must be familiar with Quark Xpress. 
• Experience in publication design a plus. 
• Work scl1edule must include afternoon-early 
evening. 
All applicants must hnve nnACT/FFS on file. 
I All majors nro encournged to npply for nll positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is nn Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily E1t>'Ptian 
Rece:,tion Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
1 Monday through Friday, 8 A.M,:. 4:30 P.?J. 536-3311 
SPORTS 
Heats tampering with Riley 
could give Knicks draft pick 
The Sporting News 
llicir roster is aging, their mar• 
kctablc parts arc !',C:l1"CC, and with• 
out a first-round selection. the New 
York Knick.<; treated the June 28 
draft the way some middle-aged 
adults do birtlulays: It came and 
wcnl will10u1 being admowledgcd 
Bui Ilic Knick<; arc nol finished 
exploring ways 10 fonify their team. 
and help could arrive in a most 
unconventional way. 
The Knicks have a tampering 
charge pending against the Miami 
1 lcat for pursuing former Cooch Pat 
Riley, and if Commissioner David 
Stern believes the Heat acted 
wrongfully, the Knicks may be 
compensated with Miami's first• 
round selection in next summer"s 
dr.ifL 
Gilmore 
ronti11ucdfro111 page 12 
~-;cmbled Gilmore's playing style, 
Gilmore loved watching him play 
for Ilic Univcn;ity ofCalifomi.1. 
M\Vhen California would play 
when I couldn't waleh them, I 
would tape Ilic games and watch 
llicm Ilic next d1y," she said: 
Football 
amti1111cd from page 12 
defensive back notices between his 
(iays a<; a pL1ycr :u,d IOlL1y, he said. 
Ml had a sense that there was 
1nat's what Ilic Knick.,; arc hop• 
ing for. That's why CEO Dave 
CheckctL<; expressed anger-you 
might say he threw a tamper 
tantrum -over the llcal's public 
courtship of Riley. That's why 
Chcckclts is aggressively pushing 
for a harsh penalty, oric that could 
be unprcccdt:ntcd in the NBA. 
Teams have been compens.11ed 
for releasing coaches or general 
managers from contracts. It hap• 
pened mosl rcccnlly in '92, when 
Ilic Milwaukee Bucks sent Ilic Los 
Angeles L1kcrs a pair of second• 
rounders for signing Mike 
Dunleavy. But no one can recall 
when a club w:ts fcira:d to send sti!T 
compensation, such as a first• 
rounder or starter, a<; punishment 
for illegally pur.;uing someone. 
Gilmore, a Radiorfclcvision 
major, said she will graduate in 
May and would love to work for a 
radio station in her homc1own. but 
would also like to run her own st.1• 
tion. 
Ml'vc always had a dream of 
working at KMOX," she said. MMy 
firs! goal is to st.1rt out at the bottom 
and do sport<; play-by-pL1y and then 
maybe go into station managc-
mcnL" 
some lost pride. and some division.,; 
built that need nol be there," he 
s.'lid. 
·w1icn I wa,; pL1ying bcrc at SIU 
Ilic student section was packed. 
MMy goal is to get the s1udents 




ro11ti1111cd from page 12 
make U<; even stronger. We haven't 
put ii all togcther-ycL" 
The Bit.JCS vow to come in lighter 
ll1an their S23-million payroll of L1st 
se:t<;On. 
Herc's llicir math: 
The S2.5 million they reportedly 
will pay llawcrchuk is really Sl.8 
million. wil.h $500,CXXJ defcrn:d. 
Counnall will get Sl.5 million, 
\,Vatson 
ro11ti11ucdfrom 17age 12 
tic old Henry Vardon with six 
Briti<;h Open victories. This wa~ his 
best st.1rt in a toumuncnt he cher-
ishes, pL1yed in fmnl of fans who 
merely worship him. The feeling 
"Toom" has for the people of the 
British Isles is obviously mulual. 
L.,st week, WaMn took his 12· 
year-old son. Michael, oi1 a golfing 
trip in lrcL111d 311d Scotland to pre• 
pare for his 2lsl Open a year after 
blowing a chance to win No. 6 at 
Tumberry. He wa~ in conten1ion 
after lhrcc rounds llicrc, lllCn took 
himself out wi!h a dishc.1rtcning 74. 
wl was most disappointed at 
Tumticrry;• s.,id WaL<;0n, who did 
not win any of his five title.<; at SL 
Andrews. wBut I don't let those 
moments hang nround \'cry long .•.. 
I would like very much to ..,.;n here. 
rd love to win at SL Andrews:· 
A breaking and breallit.iking 75· 
fool binlic pun at the first hole got 
him off and running toward that 
goal, but trid.-y icft-to-right brcC7.cs 
were not bclping him. He turned Ilic 
front at even-par 36, slarted the 
back.~ide .... ;111 an 8-foot birdie at IIJC 
not lhc S2.2 million reported. And 
the SI-million deals Noonan and 
Fuhr got arc $800,000 and 
$750,CXXJ, rc.~pcctively. 
To 0IT1-Ct 111.11 S5-million cxpen• 
dilurc, Uic Blues have released 
Glenn Anderson, Todd Elik, Vit.1li 
Karamnov, Vitali Prokhorov, 
Denny Fclsricr, (;coif S:ujcanl, Jc!T 
Bauers, Terry Hollinger, Parris 
Duffus. Sieve Staios and Martin 
11:unrlik. 
lliat's S3.8 million. And 1.ha1 
doesn't counl a buyout of Peter 
St.1.<;Uly°s SI-million contracL 
342-yanl 10th followed by a bogey 
wlicn he somehow iot a s.111d shot 
out of a mineshaft-deep bunker 
guanling IIIC 172-yanl 11th to will!• 
in six feel A.<; is his habit in recent 
years, he missrd the short pull to 
slay at even par. 
Bui a<; Norm.111 said later Mhc j11~t 
pL1yed hc.1utiful go1r· on L'lc next 
three holes heading home. At the 
316-yanl No. 12, Watson hit a ro-
yanl s.111d wedge to eight feet and 
m.--dc Ilic pull Al the 425-yanl 13th, 
he was 154 yards from Ilic hole with 
Ilic \\ind now blowing right to lcfL 
WaL<;0n then hit what bc called wmy 
favorite shot of Ilic d1y," a 7-imn 
he st.1rtcd out lo the right before Ilic 
wind mo,·ed it ahoul 20 yards left 
hack toward Ilic ffag. His ball took a 
lovely kick further left :uld stopped 
four feet shorL This time, he m.idc 
the pull 
w\Vl1en I m.--dc that shot al 13, my 
spiriL,; picked up," Watson s.1id. 
~1at wa,; fun. I pL1ycd ll1.1t shot 
once before. h's Ilic only way to get 
it between the Him.1layas (two high 
mounds in front oft.he green). 11·s a 
risk-y shoL But l'\'c done it before 
and I wanted lo try it :igain." 
Norman had his owr.· h.vanl.,; to 
worry abou:. 1nc No. I player in 
IIJC world lmrt his b.,ck two weeks 
ago at the Irish Open and was 
Friday, July 21, 1995 m 
Look for Denver to pursue 
dcfcnscman Sieve Ducbcsnc (S2-
million contract). 
Center Mike Ricci's $800,000 
contract would be a good return. 
And with Cunis Joseph 311d Ba 
Tikkanen looking for S2-million 
contraCL,;, a s.ivings could be made 
lhcrc in trades. 
Despite perceptions, IIJC price is 
righl in making the Blues a bctler 
team. 
advised not lo play the last two 
days. Instead, !JC spent most 01 his 
time being lrcatcd by lraincrs. 
Thursday morning, he wa.<; licrc al 
6:20a.Ill. for therapy, and ll1erewill 
more of the same Friday. 
Norman still had a respectable 
score, getting lo one-under at Ilic 
18th when, sore back or nol, he 
drove the green and two-putted 
from 45 feet for his fourth birdie. 
Norman s.1id he was only at about 
w50 to 55 percent" and w:ts not able 
to m..1kc a complete tum Oil his righl 
side. Though Watson said "it didn't 
seem like it (his bad back) bolllCrcd 
him,'' Norman tried to keep loose 
with occasional strctc.hing on lees 
and greens, and always put on a 
jacket after hitting. 
After driving on No. IO, Norm.111 
went inlo a portable john installed 
inside the ropes ror the players. fol-
lowed by a trainer canying a white 
towel. wit's a private mailer," 
Norman's caddy, Tony Navarro, 
growled at a reporter SI.anding near-
by. But rules official Will 
Nicholson, walking will1 Ilic group, 
confirmed I.hat MGrcg had some• 
thing rubbed in his back. It's 
allowed. A litUc hc.11 stuff. You can 
smrlliL" 
BE LESS PRODUCTIVE 
AT THE OFFICE . 
. Earth Share 
_1J_orts Daily Egyptian 
Football's top Dawg 
strives for excellence 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
Shawn Watson remembers his childhood, 
when he scored touchdowns in the family 
room. That is when football began for the 
man who considers a game his whole life. 
"Always, since I was a little kid, I've 
loved football," Wat~on said. 
"I've had some great people influence me 
in the spon - from my dad. a big fan and 
good player - lo Rey Dcmspey." 
Watson played defensive back with the 
Salukis in '79. '80 and '8 I under Dempsey. 
the winningest coach in Sal::l<i history (54-
37). Dempsey's best season wa.\ !983 when 
the Salukis went 13-1 and won the dhision 
I-AA championship. 
Watson returned la.st year to coach the 
Saluki's during a season of n.-construction 
(1-10). 
Developing his squad from a simple 
frame of a team into a winner is one of 
Watson's many goals. 
"Getting in on ground level and seeing 
that this team is built up to championship 
caliber is what I'm here for.'' Watson said. 
The second year head. coach said learning 
patience is something he is looking for while 
in the process of assembling a quality team. 
young men that comprise his team. 
"Number one is an expectation of excel-
!-nce in everything they do on and off the 
fidd.'' he said. "I hold them accountable and 
provide suppon. confidence and discipline 
so they can get things done." 
A former collegiate player himself. 
Watson admitted it is not always easy being 
a college athlete. One of the purposes of 
being on the Saluki football team is to devel-
op character. he said. 
"Like a vast majority of collegiate athlet-
ic programs, football is a character builder," 
Watson said. 'The greatest classroom expe-
rience was at McAndrew Stadium - having 
lo deal with adversity, competi!ion, rela-
tionships and being pan of a team with a 
goal. 
"I'm trying to build our players into men 
of character and integrity on and off the 
field." 
These attributes help men succeed aftc. 
the college experience is o\'er. he said. 
"I want charncter and integfry taught 
because that's what is most imponant in the 
biggest game of their lives - life." Wat~on 
said. 
Another goal the head coach hopes to 
accomplish is to rekindle student fan sup-
pon. 
Friday, July 21, 1995 
"I'm sometimes guilty of not seeing the 
progress we"ve made. because I always 
want to be better - n01 just in wins and 
los.~s but in evel)1hing we do," he said. "I 
\\~.mt lo be a champion today. not tomorrow 
- I've got high expectations of my!-elf." 
Watson also has high e1.pcc1a1ions of the 
"Students are as vital pan of this program 
as any other e:11i1y - they m.J:c it fun," 
Watson said. 'Td like to see the Dawg 
Pound on the east side of McAndrew this 
year:· 
That is one difference the fonner Saluki 
see FOOTBALL, page 11 
Dailr E1m>tian File Photo 
Saluki football head coach Slzaw11 Watson barks instnictions to his team last srason. Watson 
is looking to imJJrove UJIOII last year's 1-10 record during his second year at /1,e helm. 
Gilmore shows the boys she <:an hold her own 
By Eric Helbig 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
When SIUC women's basket-
ball player Nikki Gilmore fir.;! 
wanted to play basketball, the 
other players would not even let 
her get on the coun. 
Gilmore, a senior from St. 
Louis, said she staned playing 
basketball with the boys in her 
neighborhood in third grade. At 
first the boys would not let her 
play because she was a girl but 
eventually she did get to play and 
got beuer than some of the guys. 
"As I got older and my game 
improved, I pas•ed some of them 
up," she said. 
Being beuer than the guys is a 
theme that still carries to this day 
for Gilmore. 
.. Even 
today we were 
just at the Rec 
and some 
guys were. 
laughing at . r 
each other , 
because we '. 
put some kind ; : 
of move on c.'L-__:,,..,;;.._..,.. 
them," she Nikki Gilmore 
said. 
Gilmore said she does still see 
some of the homemwn guys that 
would not let her play, but they do 
not seem to resent the fact that she 
pa.,;.~d them up in ability. 
"I sec some of them when I go 
home aml they tell me that 
they've read about me and that 
I'm doing a good job and that 
makes me feel good," she said. 
Gilmore said she learned her 
up-tempo playing style by pla)ing 
with the guys at Matthew Dickey 
Boys Club. 
"I picked it up from tile street, 
... ,d the coaching staff doesn't like 
it sometimes," she said. "They 
call it 'street ball. ... 
SIUC women's basketball 
coach Cindy Scott said Gilmore's 
pla)ing style does suit her style of 
offense, and Gilmore's ability that 
allows her to play that way is her 
biggest attribute on the coun. 
"She's extremely quick and a 
great ball handler," Scott said. 
"Her quickness and her ability to 
penetrate are her biggest 
strengths." 
Gilmore said growing up she 
watched NBA and college b:isket-
ball on television but she really 
liked watching the ,op women's 
programs like Tennessee and 
Stanford. 
"I envied the women's colle-
giate te."\ins, ami I still do," she 
said. 
Gilmore said she has never had 
an individual rule model to look 
up to on or off the basketball coun 
because she tries to take the good 
allributes out of everyone. 
Howe,·er, she does look up to two 
professional basketball players 
today. 
"If I h:.d to pick role models. 
they would be Jason Kidd and 
Gram .Hiil because they are suc-
cessful and it doesn't seem like 
they h.ive let it gc, to their heads," 
shl' said. 
Because Kidd's playing style 
see GILMORE, page 11 
Watson, Daly take charge at Open 
The Wasilinglon Post 
ST. ANDREWS. Sco1land-As 
Tom Watson hi:aded out of the 
P"!SS tent early Thursday afternoon. 
the canvas roof above his head 
snapped and crackled from the bil-
lowing bree7,cs high abo"e. "Blow, 
wind. blow," he shouted. looking. 
up and smiling. "That's just the 
way you want it." 
The first round of the 124th 
British Open Thursday was almost 
precisely the way Watson wanted 
it, a.~ well. He's won five times in 
this, his favorite tournamer.•, and 
was in glorious full flight on the 
back nine, playing a stretch of three 
of the game's more treacherous 
holes birdie, birdie, eagle to post a 
31 and n live-under 67 that left him 
lied Llr the first-round lead with 
two other Americans, Masters 
champion Ben Crenshaw and long-
J.I It's the most 
patient I've been 
on a golf course 




hitting John Daly, and Mark 
McNulty of Zimbabwe. 
II did blow hard Thursday, with 
gusts up 10 25 miles an hour on a 
course soaked by rain later in the 
day. For Watson and partners Oreg 
Norman, playing with a sere b:ick 
and posting 71, imd big-1:,oy British 
amateur champion Gordon Sherry, 
playing inspired two-under 70 golf 
for a 21-year-old in his fir:;t major. 
ii w..,, an)1hing but an ill wind. 
Also soaring on this flag-flap-
ping. pin-bending day were 
Crenshaw and Daly. both in the 
afternoon round. Daly. the 1991 
PGA champion. h:id seven birdies 
on his card and said "it's the most 
pall~nt I've been on a golf course, 
espe.cially in a major." 
Crenshaw, who missed the cut 
iast week at the Scottish Open at 
Camoustie, also has Watson's rev-
erence for St. Andrews. "It helped 
me coming back here," he said after 
six birdies and a bogey. "It's my 
fourth Open here .... To do well in 
a place ).>U want to do well so 
badly means a lot." 
Watson, 45, still believes he can 
see WATSON, page 11 
